THE ALMA MATER

Sons of Elon, daughters, too,
Bring their praise and homage true.
In thy keeping there will be
Words and deeds to honor thee.
Hearken to the song they’re singing
And the loyalty they’re bringing.
Alma Mater, they will cherish thee;
Alma Mater, they will cherish thee.
Proud, the oak trees on thy hill
Offer shade and shadow still.
Green the fields around thee lie;
Blue the Carolina sky.
Stately rise thy halls of learning;
Toward their portals we are turning.
Alma Mater, we will cherish thee;
Alma Mater, we will cherish thee.
Elon, ever lead us on
To a bright and happy dawn.
Teach us still to love and pray;
Guide us to a nobler day.
Joyous music lies before us,
Memories to swell the chorus.
Alma Mater, we will cherish thee;
Alma Mater, we will cherish thee.

TUNE  Gaudeamus Igitur
WORDS  William David Ellis

Please silence mobile devices during the ceremony.
PRELUDE

Suite of Dances, André Campra

*PROCessional

Pomp and Circumstance March No. 1, Edward Elgar
Academic Procession
The Flags
The University Mace
The Student Marshals
The Candidates for Degrees
The University Gonfalons
The Faculty Marshals
The University Trustees
The University Faculty
The Platform Party

INVOCATION

The Reverend Phillip W. Smith
Associate Chaplain and Director of Religious Life

*NATIONAL ANTHEM

“The Star Spangled Banner,” Francis Scott Key
Led by Joshua Gregory Carswell
Class of 2011

WELCOME

Christopher P. Martin ’78
President, Elon Alumni Board

MESSAGE OF APPRECIATION

Michael Robert Nowak
President, Class of 2011

INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER

Mark T. Mahaffey
Chair, Board of Trustees
ADDRESS
“The Secrets to Guaranteed Wealth”
Vice Admiral William E. Gortney ’77
Director, Joint Staff at the Pentagon

ANNOUNCEMENT OF HONORS AND AWARDS
AND PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Steven D. House
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Leo M. Lambert
President

AWARDING OF DIPLOMAS
Don A. Grady
Associate Dean of the School of Communications

Catherine H. McNeela
Professor of Performing Arts

*ALMA MATER
(Inside front cover)
Led by Mr. Carswell

CHARGE TO THE GRADUATES
President Lambert

*RECESSINAL
“Grand March” from Aida, Giuseppe Verdi

*Please stand

ORGAN
Mary Alice Bragg

BRASS QUINTET
Paul Randall, trumpet  Tim Stewart, trumpet  Kris Van Pelt, horn
Mike Kris, trombone  Tony Granados, tuba

FANFARE TRUMPETS
Anita Cirba  Paul Neebe  Karl Kassner

Today’s music is performed live from Whitley Auditorium,
home to the university’s Alyce Smith Cooper Organ.
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree

* Alesandra Anastasia Abramoski, Strategic Communications, Kings Park, New York
** Kelli Millicent Accardi, Strategic Communications, Lugoff, South Carolina
** Joseph Edward Accordino, Media Arts & Entertainment, Richmond, Virginia
Mary Caroline Adams, English, Great Falls, Virginia
* Drayton Scott Aldridge, Political Science, Boone, North Carolina
* Kristen Juliet Laura Allen, Religious Studies, Heidelberg, Germany
Laura Deane Allen, Art History, Duxbury, Massachusetts
Michael Christopher Allen, Media Arts & Entertainment, Coral Springs, Florida
Kristina Geraldine Altman, Strategic Communications, New York, New York
Randall Dean Andersen, Jr., Economics, Lakeland, Florida
Alexandra Marie Anderson, International Studies, Flat Rock, North Carolina
† Laura Ellen Anderson, Human Services, Darien, Connecticut
Brett David Annese, Media Arts & Entertainment, Cranston, Rhode Island
* Kelly Anne Appino, Psychology, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
Alexandra Victoria Ardinger, Strategic Communications, Ellicott City, Maryland
William Hollister Armstrong, Mathematics, Kenilworth, Illinois
Allison Hamilton Armstrong, Elementary Education, North Palm Beach, Florida
Neel Arora, Journalism, Mesa, Arizona
* Angela Zabelle Aslanian, Elementary Education, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida
Molly Elizabeth Hope Auger, English, Simsbury, Connecticut
Vincent Stephen Ayube, Economics, Rockland, Massachusetts
Lacey Carter Baccich, Strategic Communications, Wilmette, Illinois
** Matthew Walter Baker, English, Laurence, Pennsylvania
* Sara Jane Baker, Media Arts & Entertainment, Raleigh, North Carolina
Kathryn Elizabeth Balderston, Middle Grades Education, Centreville, Virginia
Elizabeth Anne Baldwin, Strategic Communications, Huntington, West Virginia
Trevor Thomas Ballantyne, International Studies, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Bria Nichole Ballard, Journalism, Silver Spring, Maryland
* Lillian Wade Bancroft, Strategic Communications, Newton, Massachusetts
Shanté Ivana Barnwell, Strategic Communications, Hilton Head Island, South Carolina
Sarah Anne Barrett, Communications, Miami Beach, Florida
Vincent Jonathan Barrett, Political Science and Environmental Studies, Bethesda, Maryland
Ashton Rose Barry, Political Science, Alameda, California
Abigail Chelsea Basset, Media Arts & Entertainment, Greenland, New Hampshire
Veronica Soule` Bate, Strategic Communications, Arlington, Virginia
Katherine Elizabeth Bates, Music Performance, Wellington, Florida
** Carolyn Therese Baumgarten, Strategic Communications and Psychology, Charlotte, North Carolina
* Michelle Brew Baxter, Religious Studies, Jacksonville, Florida
Jessica Marie Bednarck, Environmental Studies and English, East Greenwich, Rhode Island
Kelly Ann Bednarshi, Strategic Communications, Short Hills, New Jersey
Riley Merrie Beetner, Strategic Communications, Powell, Ohio
** Kirsten Elizabeth Bennett, Journalism, Fairfax, Virginia
Shelby Laine Bentley, English, Elverson, Pennsylvania
Meredith Malone Berge, Art History, Lexington, Kentucky
Justin Christopher Berger, Media Arts & Entertainment, Atlanta, Georgia
Michael Patrick Bergin, Media Arts & Entertainment, Natick, Massachusetts
* Carolyn Skelly Beringer, Strategic Communications, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Stuart Marshall Beringer II, Media Arts & Entertainment, Purchase, New York
* Andrea Lynn Bernick, Media Arts & Entertainment, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Rachel Lynn Bertone, Journalism, Franklin, Tennessee
Samantha Leigh Bianchetti, Media Arts & Entertainment, Princeton Junction, New Jersey
Melanie Elizabeth Binder, Music, Charlottesville, Virginia
** Andrew Taylor Black, Political Science and International Studies, Ashburn, Virginia
Roger Thomas Black, Media Arts & Entertainment, Atlanta, Georgia
Casey Moneé Blackburn, Strategic Communications, The Woodlands, Texas
Taylor Webb Blackburn, History and Religious Studies, Ashland, Virginia
** Erin Bernay Blackwell, Philosophy and English, Owings Mills, Maryland
Matthew Neal Blalock, *English, Durham, North Carolina*
Amy Margaret Bob, *English, Lambertville, New Jersey*
** Peter James Bock, *Political Science and International Studies, Mooresville, North Carolina*
Amanda Leigh Bodenarain, *Political Science, Charleston, North Carolina*
Jonathan Lee Bolding, *English, Cary, North Carolina*
Dawn Maria Bonizio, *Mathematics, Greenwich, Connecticut*
*** Micah Peter Boomer, *Economics and International Studies, Littleton, Colorado*
** Sarah Kristine Borowski, *Psychology and Spanish, Westminster, Maryland*
Nicholas Stewart Boucher, *Physics, Harrisonburg, Virginia*
** Kyle Lauren Bounty, *Elementary Education, Concord, Massachusetts*
Amanda Ashley Bowman, *Strategic Communications and Media Arts & Entertainment, Baltimore, Maryland*
* Ellen Christine Boyle, *Elementary Education, Cary, North Carolina*
Fredrick Chase Brannock, *Art, Burlington, North Carolina*
*** Meghan Elizabeth Braun, *Psychology, Glenelg, Maryland*
** Meaghan Jane Britain, *Strategic Communications, Hopkinton, New Hampshire*
Courtney Cooper Broocks, *Elementary Education, Charlotte, North Carolina*
Kaitlin Marie Brosnan, *Elementary Education, Apopka, Florida*
Abby Rosalyn Broughton, *French and International Studies, Newport News, Virginia*
Britton Gosnell Brown, *History, Potomac, Maryland*
James Joseph DeWalt Brown, *Media Arts & Entertainment, Chapel Hill, North Carolina*
Kelsey Elizabeth Brown, *Human Services, Ho-Ho-Kus, New Jersey*
Sara Asheton Brown, *Political Science, Greensboro, North Carolina*
* Thomas Kenneth Brown, *Political Science, Olney, Maryland*
* Kaitlin Southall Baldwin Buck, *Media Arts & Entertainment, Richmond, Virginia*
Braeden Hayes Bumpers, *Environmental Studies, Cabin John, Maryland*
Christopher Barnes Bunn, *Media Arts & Entertainment, Smithfield, North Carolina*
Jessica Lynn Burzotta, *Human Services, McMurray, Pennsylvania*
* Paul H. Busby Jr., *Journalism and Strategic Communications, Columbia, South Carolina*
Alexander Thomas Buttermore, *History, Denver, Colorado*
† David Anthony Hartnett Bystrynski, *Sociology, Cary, North Carolina*
** Jaclyn Marie Cabral, *Strategic Communications, Swampscott, Massachusetts*
Amanda Catherine Cairns, *Political Science, Pleasantville, New York*
Wesley Paul Calderone, *Media Arts & Entertainment, Newtown Square, Pennsylvania*
† Kathryn Irene Cameron, *Media Arts & Entertainment, Albuquerque, New Mexico*
† Lance Howard Camp, *Human Services, Cherryville, North Carolina*
Molly Hannon Campbell, *Psychology, Ridgefield, New Jersey*
Zane Frederick Campen, *Science Education, Cape Carteret, North Carolina*
Vanessa Rose Carey, *Strategic Communications and Media Arts & Entertainment, Granby, Connecticut*
Brittany Alexis Carroll, *International Studies and Political Science, Washington, District of Columbia*
Eric David Carstens, *Political Science, Raleigh, North Carolina*
Joshua Gregory Carswell, *Music Performance, Kittrell, North Carolina*
Hilary Eileen Cassada, *Strategic Communications, Glen Allen, Virginia*
Chelsea Zacharias Castner, *Strategic Communications, Mendham, New Jersey*
Lianna Elizabeth Catino, *Strategic Communications, Fairfax Station, Virginia*
Jennifer Celin, *Psychology, Washington, District of Columbia*
Joshua Aziz Chagani, *Media Arts & Entertainment, Stuart, Florida*
* Jennifer Kay Champ, *Psychology and Exercise Sport Science, Belton, South Carolina*
* Jeremiah Paul Chapman, *Strategic Communications, Waxhaw, North Carolina*
Lucia Chicas, *Strategic Communications, San Pedro Sula, Honduras*
* Jacob Taylor Chitwood, *History, Chapel Hill, North Carolina*
Jonathon Andrew Chuk, *Communications, York, Pennsylvania*
Sarah Anne Churchill, *Strategic Communications, Lakeville, Connecticut*
** David Ernest Ciambruschini, *Political Science, Ellicott City, Maryland*
Molly Grady Cimikoski, *English, Concord, New Hampshire*
* Diana Linda Ciompi, *Art, Durham, North Carolina*
* Stephanie Anna Clarke, *Psychology, Havertown, Pennsylvania*
Anna Christine Cleary, *Strategic Communications, Chesapeake Beach, Maryland*
Dylan Morrow Clements, *Art History and International Studies, Boone, North Carolina*
* Blake Hamilton Clemmons, *Psychology, New Bern, North Carolina*
** Evann Paige Clingan, Strategic Communications, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Henry G. Clougherty III, English, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Madeline Ann Cole, International Studies and Strategic Communications, Riverside, Connecticut
Kaitlin D. Colleary, Strategic Communications, West Hartford, Connecticut
* Caroline Winslow Cook, Media Arts & Entertainment, Greenwich, Connecticut
* Karolyn Leigh Cook, Human Services, Westfield, New Jersey
Nicolas André Cook, Psychology, Belize City, Belize
* Christina Noell Cooper, Strategic Communications, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Haley Ann Cooper, Psychology, Salemburg, North Carolina
Peter Thomas Cooper, International Studies, Waldorf, Maryland
** Beatrice K. Copeland, Media Arts & Entertainment, Garrison, New York
Andrew Franklin Cordisco, Political Science, New Hope, Pennsylvania
* Anna Elise Cornacchio, International Studies and French, Ipswich, Massachusetts
Mary Catherine Cornick, Strategic Communications, Raleigh, North Carolina
** Courtney Calloway Corr, Elementary Education, Jacksonville, Florida
Kara Nicole Costanzo, Psychology, Chester Springs, Pennsylvania
Sarah Beth Costello, Art and Journalism, Haw River, North Carolina
* Travis Lee Counsell, Environmental Studies, East Dorset, Vermont
Molly Cox, Strategic Communications, Mystic, Connecticut
*** Brian Frey Crevi, Economics and Business Administration, Ridgewood, New Jersey
Elias Benefield Crowder, History, Morehead City, North Carolina
* Julia Marie Crowley, Political Science and Environmental Studies, Oakton, Virginia
** Erin Marie Culloty, Strategic Communications, Timonium, Maryland
Meaghan Elizabeth Cusick, Strategic Communications, Baltimore, Maryland
Margaret Sybert D’Albora, Media Arts & Entertainment, Olney, Maryland
Thomas Joseph Daddio, Economics, Midlothian, Virginia
* Carl William Dagger, History and Spanish, Mountain Lakes, New Jersey
Julia Kristina Daley, International Studies, Asunción, Paraguay
Eugene Daniel III, Media Arts & Entertainment, Marietta, Georgia
* Leah Jane Darkes, French, Strongsville, Ohio
Kimberly Michelle David, Independent Major, Jacksonville, Florida
† Thomas Evan Davies, History, Brielle, New Jersey
Brenton Collier Davis, Physics and Mathematics, Cornelius, North Carolina
Evon Cory Davis, Political Science, High Point, North Carolina
Erin Taylor Day, Art History, Peachtree City, Georgia
Christine Sara DeFina, Strategic Communications, Florham Park, New Jersey
Camille R. DeMere, Journalism, Greenville, South Carolina
** Gabrielle Louise Dean, International Studies and Media Arts & Entertainment, Saint Augustine, Florida
Nicole Jessica Deering, Strategic Communications, Huntersville, North Carolina
Kristen Lee DelPierro, History, Raleigh, North Carolina
Alex Louis Della-Penna, Public Administration, Wilmington, North Carolina
** Rebecca Rae Desnoyers, Elementary Education and Middle Grades Education, Wilmington, North Carolina
Brittany Lynn Dewey, Media Arts & Entertainment and Journalism, Manorville, New York
Jacquelyn Nicole DiNickey, Journalism, Pompano Beach, Florida
* Abigail Beatrice Dietly, Elementary Education, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Molly Stewart Dillon, Strategic Communications, Bassett, Virginia
* Second Lieutenant Matthew S. Dinwiddie, Computer Information Systems, Muncie, Indiana
Andrew Christopher Dispensa, Media Arts & Entertainment, Yorktown Heights, New York
*** Elizabeth June–Helene Dobbins, International Studies and Religious Studies, Apex, North Carolina
Jessica Nicole Dobyns, Elementary Education, Raleigh, North Carolina
Benjamin John Donnelly, Media Arts & Entertainment, Honolulu, Hawaii
Meghan E. Donovan, Strategic Communications, Hanover, Massachusetts
Laura Elizabeth Dorado, Strategic Communications, Chappaqua, New York
Tyler Alexander Dornenburg, Strategic Communications, Simsbury, Connecticut
*** Hannah Mariel Dowling, Independent Major, Hillsborough, North Carolina
Seth Harris-Malan Dresler, International Studies, Hanover, New York
Thomas Edward Duncan, English, Rockville, Maryland
** Alexandra Marie Dunn, Psychology, Tinton Falls, New Jersey
Hannah Evangeline Grace Durant, Media Arts & Entertainment, Alexandria, Virginia
† Charles Gainer Durnell, Media Arts & Entertainment, Chantilly, Virginia
** Margaret Mary Duszlak, Political Science, Burlington, North Carolina
Nicholas Dell Dyer, Media Arts & Entertainment, Columbia, Maryland
Mark Alan Eastham, History and International Studies, Arlington, Virginia
Kyle Wayne Eaton, Art, Rocky Point, New York
Erica Alisse Edmondson, International Studies, Alfred, New York
Christina Marie Edwards, Journalism and English, Asheville, North Carolina
Nolan Holt Elingburg, Journalism, Greensboro, North Carolina
* Kimberly Aaron Eller, Strategic Communications, Cary, North Carolina
Christopher John England, Science Education, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Nneka Lashane Enurah, Media Arts & Entertainment, Marietta, Georgia
Kelia Evans, History, Cary, North Carolina
Vincent James Fabricatore, Jr., Psychology, Freehold, New Jersey
* Kristen Suzanne Fackler, English and Spanish, Cheshire, Connecticut
Corbin J. Falvo, Psychology, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Alexandra McCall Feldman, Strategic Communications, Sudbury, Massachusetts
Michael Alexander Feldman, Media Arts & Entertainment, Weston, Massachusetts
* Lindsay Elizabeth Fendt, Journalism and International Studies, Roswell, Georgia
** Stephen Michael Ferguson, Strategic Communications, Smithtown, New York
Kenneth J. Ferrer, Psychology, Pleasantville, New York
* Lauren Louise Finn, Psychology and Philosophy, Commack, New York
** Virginia Ann Fischer, Human Service Studies, Memphis, Tennessee
Amanda Catherine Fish, Music, Oak Hill, Virginia
Catherine Cecilia FitzGerald, Computer Science, Potomac, Maryland
† Caitlin Parrish Fitzpatrick, English, Rancho Santa Fe, California
Charles Fleischmann VI, Psychology, Raleigh, North Carolina
Alexandra Margo Foglia, Strategic Communications, Lighthouse Point, Florida
Kelsey Lauren Ford, Strategic Communications, Duxbury, Massachusetts
Ayaan Camara Forstall, Human Service Studies, Tucker, Georgia
Kaya Saran Forstall, Psychology, Tucker, Georgia
*** Taylor Noel Foshee, Political Science and Environmental Studies, Arlington, Virginia
Michelle Elizabeth Foster, International Studies and Spanish, Herndon, Virginia
Ashley Melissa France, Strategic Communications, Washington, District of Columbia
Molly Germaine Frank, International Studies and Spanish, Ipswich, Massachusetts
** Stephanie A. Franz, Economics and International Studies, Woodstock, Illinois
Jordan Brent Freeman, Psychology, Clinton, Maryland
Kathleen Gail Freeze, Human Services, Bentonville, Arkansas
*** Jack Ryan Chambers Friedman, Philosophy, Pittsboro, North Carolina
Benjamin Grant Funderburk, International Studies and Political Science, Spartanburg, South Carolina
Laura Michelle Gamble, Elementary Education, Walnut Cove, North Carolina
Kelli Boone Ganz, Strategic Communications, Morgantown, West Virginia
Hannah Kile Gardner, History, Richmond, Virginia
Jessica Lauren Gardner, Strategic Communications, Summit, New Jersey
** Robert Neal Garland, Psychology, Richmond, Virginia
Andrew Michael Garrison, Economics and Political Science, Aberdeen, North Carolina
Christopher E. Gay, Psychology, Alpharetta, Georgia
† Jacob Zachary George, International Studies, Fort Myers, Florida
Brett R. Gerdling, Economics, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
 Hollis Grace Gesen, Sociology, Hopkinton, New Hampshire
Katherine Lucas Gettier, Public Administration, Fallston, Maryland
† Kylie Michelle Gilbert, Political Science and International Studies, Singapore
Kim Marie Giles, Communications, Whitsett, North Carolina
Shannon Genevieve Gillen, International Studies, Keswick, Virginia
* Colin J. Gilmore, Strategic Communications, Ocean City, New Jersey
** Michael Christopher Giroux, Public Administration, Scarborough, Maine
Erica Marie Glass, Media Arts & Entertainment, London, England
** Jessica Suzanne Glasser, Strategic Communications, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Scott Alexander Glickman, International Studies, Washington, District of Columbia
* Mika Leah Glines, Psychology, Laconia, New Hampshire
Brian Andrew Glover, *Media Arts & Entertainment, Baltimore, Maryland*

Kelsey Lyn Glover, *International Studies and Strategic Communications, Cincinnati, Ohio*

Sean R. Glynn, *Media Arts & Entertainment and Psychology, Farmington, Connecticut*

Donovan Elizabeth Godt, *Political Science, Shaker Heights, Ohio*

Laura Elizabeth Goodman, *Media Arts & Entertainment and Strategic Communications, Charlotte, North Carolina*

Margaret Emily Gourd, *Psychology, Stonington, Connecticut*

Lauren Elizabeth Gradwell, *Strategic Communications, Plumville, Pennsylvania*

Ian Grady, *Economics, Cary, North Carolina*

Mary Elizabeth Gramley, *English, Cary, North Carolina*

Travis Prudhum Greene, *Economics, Falls Church, Virginia*

Corey Matthew Groom, *Journalism, Canton, Georgia*

Karen Elizabeth Grunwald, *Strategic Communications, Wallingford, Connecticut*

Brian David Guay, *Philosophy and Political Science, Concord, Massachusetts*

Rosa Elena Guerrero, *Strategic Communications, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic*

Allaire Esther Corcoran Guralnik, *Strategic Communications, Chevy Chase, Maryland*

† Edward Joseph Gurskis, *Political Science, Garden City, New York*

Ricardo Andres Gutierrez, *Political Science, Wake Forest, North Carolina*


Samuel Anders Gyllenhaal, *Media Arts & Entertainment, Coral Gables, Florida*

Erika Elizabeth Hakanson, *Art History, Montgomery, New Jersey*

Sandra Lynn Halboth, *International Studies and Religious Studies, Yardley, Pennsylvania*

Eric Paul Hale, *Elementary Education, Harrisburg, North Carolina*

Brittany Virginia Hallberg, *Elementary Education, Richmond, Virginia*

Julie Anne Halm, *Journalism, Amherst, New York*

Christina Elizabeth Hamilton, *Strategic Communications, Hickory, North Carolina*

† John Andrew Hancherick, *Strategic Communications, McMurray, Pennsylvania*

Tiffany Michelle Handy, *Special Education, Graham, North Carolina*

Alexandra Grace Hanner, *English, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania*

Jennifer Anne Harding, *Elementary Education, Catonsville, Maryland*

Joanna Lee Hardy, *Strategic Communications, Pasadena, California*

Margaret Richmond Harman, *International Studies, Catonsville, Maryland*

Alex Joseph Harrington, *Strategic Communications, Ipswich, Massachusetts*

Albert Smith Harris IV, *Media Arts & Entertainment, Ocean City, New Jersey*

Andrew Michael Harris, *Media Arts & Entertainment, Bear, Delaware*

Joshua Hyton Hartzog, *Science Education, Chapel Hill, North Carolina*

Ahmed A. Hasan, *Art, Baghdad, Iraq*

† Lauren Elizabeth Hawkesworth, *Strategic Communications, Oviedo, Florida*

** Danielle Mildred Hayduchok, *Elementary Education, Westampton, New Jersey*

Spencer William Roy Hayles, *Mathematics, Scarsdale, New York*

** Amy Carrington Haynes, *Human Service Studies, Hummelstown, Pennsylvania*

Molly Elizabeth Heffernan, *Public Administration, Longmeadow, Massachusetts*

Benjamin Jared Heiber, *Environmental Studies, North Potomac, Maryland*

Michael Wade Heil, *Strategic Communications, Allen, Texas*

Casey Marie Heiber, *Strategic Communications, Darien, Connecticut*

Anne Elisabeth Hellweg, *Strategic Communications, Overland Park, Kansas*

Margaret Lore Hemmingson, *Media Arts & Entertainment and English, Vienna, Virginia*

† Jennifer Elizabeth Hempel, *Art History, Greenville, South Carolina*

** Jennifer Ann Henricks, *Strategic Communications and Political Science, Clemmons, North Carolina*

Meg Elizabeth Peppe Hewitt, *Strategic Communications and International Studies, Pittsboro, North Carolina*

** Kayla Marine Hicken, *Strategic Communications, Kennett Square, Pennsylvania*

Daniel Warren Higginbotham, *Theatrical Design & Production, Fayetteville, Georgia*

Emily Frances Highet, *Strategic Communications, Ridgewood, New Jersey*

** Victoria Elizabeth Hill, *Spanish, Wayland, Massachusetts*

Justin Alexander Hinote, *Strategic Communications, Nashville, Tennessee*

Bennett Thomas Hires, *Computer Information Systems, West Hartford, Connecticut*

Mary Corrine Holder, *Elementary Education, Nashville, Tennessee*

Jonathan Robert Holmes, *Sociology, Cary, North Carolina*

Leah Katherine Hoyland, *Strategic Communications, Stoneham, Massachusetts*

† Yvonne Emma Hsu, *Human Services, Charlotte, North Carolina*
‡ Alexander Thomas Leedy, Media Arts & Entertainment, Durham, North Carolina
Katie Elisabeth Leggett, Strategic Communications, Suffolk, Virginia
** Elizabeth Ann Leman, History and International Studies, Ashburn, Virginia
Lauren Elizabeth Leonard, Strategic Communications and International Studies, Birmingham, Alabama
* Rebeca Nicole Leslie, International Studies, Horseheads, New York
Ashley Elizabeth Lewis, English, Graham, North Carolina
Christina Lynn Lewis, Mathematics, Reidsville, North Carolina
Samuel Henry Lewis, Music, Acton, Massachusetts
* Thea Libbos, Biology, Longmeadow, Massachusetts
Kristina Athena Licare, Media Arts & Entertainment, Los Angeles, California
Anna Elizabeth LoPresti, English, Duluth, Georgia
‡ Nicole Michele Lockhart, Theatre Studies, Virginia Beach, Virginia
Robert Christopher Long, Psychology, Charleston, West Virginia
* Stephen Charles Lorenzo, Journalism, Brielle, New Jersey
Mary Kristen Lueck, Strategic Communications, Cary, North Carolina
* Jessica Renee Luedtke, Biology, Highlands Ranch, Colorado
* Zachary Francis Luz, Strategic Communications, Acton, Massachusetts
William Thomas Lyle III, International Studies, Greensboro, North Carolina
* Taylor Nicole Madaffari, English, Elgin, Illinois
Kathleen Skye Magruder, Environmental Studies, Maitland, Florida
* Lindsay Ruth Mann, Elementary Education, Lilburn, Georgia
Paulina Marie Marchese, Psychology, Los Gatos, California
* Kristen Ann Marcinkiewicz, Special Education, Middletown, New Jersey
* Jessica Maureen Margolis, Psychology, Charleston, West Virginia
*** Stacey Allison Markham, Psychology, Silver Spring, Maryland
Christopher Scott Markwood, Political Science and Environmental Studies, Alexandria, Virginia
* Dacie Elizabeth Marshall, Anthropology, Arlington, Virginia
Jake Andrew Martin, Journalism, Sparta, New Jersey
‡ Alex C. Mask, Anthropology, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Lindsay Cameron Mass, Theatre Studies, Atlanta, Georgia
** Craig Elton Massey, Economics, Andover, Massachusetts
** Joseph A. Mastrovante, Economics, Abington, Pennsylvania
Maria Josephine Maturo, Psychology, Stratford, Connecticut
** Roxanne May Mauck, Media Arts & Entertainment, Frederickburg, Virginia
Ian Maxwell McAllister, Strategic Communications, Easton, Maryland
** Amanda Annette McBride, Spanish, Matthews, North Carolina
Cormac Roberts McCarthy, Political Science, Davidson, North Carolina
* Courtney Nicole McClelland, English, Shaker Heights, Ohio
** Chelsey M. McElwee, Elementary Education, Clemmons, North Carolina
Edward Graham McGoogan III, Communications, Charlotte, North Carolina
Megan Grace McGrath, Psychology, Lake Mary, Florida
* Ashley Nichole McGraw, Media Arts & Entertainment, Atlanta, Georgia
Jennifer Lynn McHugh, Strategic Communications, Rye, New York
* Amy Denison McLeod, Journalism, Raleigh, North Carolina
John Kevin McManus, English, Silver Spring, Maryland
*** Kathryn Leigh McManus, Elementary Education, Drexel, North Carolina
*** Jordan Paige McNeill, Special Education, Greensboro, North Carolina
** Kelly Ann Means, Psychology, Brentwood, New Hampshire
* Madeleine Elizabeth Méjean, Elementary Education, Alexandria, Virginia
** Marissa Anne Messiano, English, Kings Park, New York
Michael Louis Milano, Political Science, Forest Hill, Maryland
Ashley Adele Milford, Economics, Quincy, Massachusetts
Davis Randall Miller, Economics, Tampa, Florida
** Emily Darnall Miller, Strategic Communications, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Thomas Hunter Miller, Anthropology, Roanoke, Virginia
Casey Eileen Mills, Strategic Communications, Merrick, New York
Austin Daniel Mintz, Media Arts & Entertainment, Solon, Ohio
* Becky L. Mitchell, Human Services and Public Administration, Burlington, North Carolina
** Kelly Rebecca Molin, Psychology and Exercise Science, Raleigh, North Carolina
Christian David Ortega Monson, English, San Francisco, California
Michael Scott Moore, Media Arts & Entertainment, Morristown, New Jersey
Jessica Dorothy Moran, Economics, Westfield, New Jersey
Philip R. Moroni, International Studies and Political Science, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Stephen Randolph Morris, Political Science, Alexandria, Virginia
* Michelle Kathryn Morse, Religious Studies, Raleigh, North Carolina
William Bassett Morten, Jr., History, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
* James Alexander Moss, Communication Science, Raleigh, North Carolina
† Crystal Latasha Moyer, Journalism, Viera, Florida
Molly Patricia Muller, History, Baltimore, Maryland
Khiry Orlando Mullins, Strategic Communications, Columbia, South Carolina
** Jana Elaine Murdock, Anthropology, San Angelo, Texas
* Amber Montrose Murphy, Political Science, Edgewood, Maryland
** Carolyn Payne Murphy, Human Services, Shreveport, Louisiana
* Lauren Nancy Murphy, Strategic Communications, Wyckoff, New Jersey
Caitlyn Talbert Muskat-Thomas, History, Jackson, Wyoming
Michael Peter Nachajski, Political Science, Purcellville, Virginia
Christyna Patrice Nagle, Political Science and International Studies, Amherst, New Hampshire
Meredith Ashley Naughton, Psychology, Larchmont, New York
Andrew Armstrong Neff, Political Science, Charleston, West Virginia
** Julia Moore Newman, English, Andover, Massachusetts
Lauren Elizabeth Nguyen, Psychology, Jamestown, North Carolina
* My N. Nguyen, Journalism, Hanahan, South Carolina
*** Kiva Shiri Nice-Webb, Religious Studies, Fairview, North Carolina
Jaime Ruth Nicholson, Psychology, Bishop, California
* Sarah Jean Nierste, Strategic Communications, Franklin, Tennessee
* Hillary Jean Noble, Strategic Communications, East Greenwich, Rhode Island
John Joseph Norris, Media Arts & Entertainment, Charlotte, North Carolina
* Carolyn Shea Northcut, Journalism, Wake Forest, North Carolina
John Louis Brabham O’Brien, Psychology, Glen Ridge, New Jersey
Edward Morgan O’Connell, Communications and History, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Chelsea Marie O’Hanlon, Strategic Communications, Annapolis, Maryland
Conor James O’Neill, Journalism, Towson, Maryland
Margaret Emily O’Neill, English, South Hamilton, Massachusetts
William Reagan O’Riordan, Economics, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Nicholas A. Ochsner, Journalism, Linden, North Carolina
* Stephanie Lindsey Oden, Strategic Communications, Boca Raton, Florida
Sylvia Tamar Ohanyan, International Studies, Berwyn, Pennsylvania
** Amanda Rae Olmstead, International Studies, Ellicott City, Maryland
Stephanie Elizabeth Olsen, Strategic Communications, Catonsville, Maryland
Gregory Daniel Orfe, Strategic Communications, Doylestown, Pennsylvania
** Taylor Rae Overman, Political Science, Indianapolis, Indiana
Michael Edmund Pacicco, Media Arts & Entertainment, Charlotte, North Carolina
Margaret Angeles Padilla, Strategic Communications, Saint Louis, Missouri
*** Maggie Elizabeth Pahos, Art History and English, Clarendon Hills, Illinois
Elizabeth Northup Palmer, Psychology, Columbus, Ohio
** Allison Renée Parker, International Studies, Troy, Ohio
Nicole Dayle Parker, Strategic Communications, Silver Spring, Maryland
Alyssa Nicole Patrick, Strategic Communications, Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania
Hope Lauren Peele, Human Services, Alexandria, Virginia
Andra Marie Penning, English and Psychology, Gladwyne, Pennsylvania
* Amanda Jessica Pensack, Strategic Communications, Newton, Massachusetts
*** Kaitlin Cameron Highsmith Perry, Elementary Education, Fayetteville, North Carolina
Kirstin Cameron Petersen, International Studies, Hickory, North Carolina
† Justin Robert Peterson, Political Science, Wake Forest, North Carolina
† Ryan Joseph Petitti, Economics, Milton, Massachusetts
Virginia John Phipps, Strategic Communications, Petersburg, Virginia
Alexandra Picard, Strategic Communications, Dover, Massachusetts
Alyssa Joy Poggi, Sociology and Anthropology, Indian Trail, North Carolina
Second Lieutenant Earle James Arthur Pope, Political Science, Raleigh, North Carolina
Elizabeth Westcott Pope, International Studies, Dedham, Massachusetts
Gregory James Potember, Physics, Annapolis, Maryland
* Anna Elizabeth Powell, History and Political Science, Fuquay-Varina, North Carolina
* Mathilde Brent Price, Strategic Communications, Charlotte, North Carolina
Kelsey Sarah Prisby, Anthropology, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Russell Leon Proctor IV, History, Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* Stephenie Anne Pruett, Elementary Education, Durham, North Carolina
** Kathryn Elise Puckett, Elementary Education, Wesley Chapel, North Carolina
Justin Thomas Puleri, Philosophy, New Albany, Ohio
Elaine Carol Pulk, Art History, Akron, Ohio
† Thomas Francis Quinn III, Strategic Communications, Grosse Pointe, Michigan
*** Joanna Natalia Rabiej, History, Southington, Connecticut
Courtney Nicole Rafael, History, Elon, North Carolina
Amy Lewers Rajacich, Psychology, Easton, Maryland
* Laura Colleen Randall, Religious Studies, Milton, Georgia
†** Carolyn Ann Ray, Psychology, Naples, Florida
* Alana Elizabeth Read, Music Performance, Palm Coast, Florida
* Megan Elizabeth Reed, Strategic Communications, Ridgefield, Connecticut
Meredith Emily Reidy, Psychology, New Providence, New Jersey
Matthew Levitt Reidy, Economics, Andover, Massachusetts
* Kelsey Elizabeth Renner, Political Science, Naples, Florida
Charles H. Revson III, International Studies, Greenwich, Connecticut
** Catherine Elizabeth Reynolds, Strategic Communications, Ridgewood, New Jersey
Elizabeth McCarthy Rice, Psychology, Hopkinton, New Hampshire
* Katherine Ellen Rice, International Studies, Winchester, Massachusetts
Aaron Michael Richards, Political Science, Olive Hill, Kentucky
Raleigh Steven Richards, Economics, Brandywine, Maryland
William Clark Richards, Economics, Durham, North Carolina
** Jessica Annie Richardson, Elementary Education, McLean, Virginia
Matthew Wilson Richardson, Economics and History, Crozier, Virginia
Pamela Marie Richter, Journalism, Warrington, Pennsylvania
Constance Ryan Ridenour, Political Science and Public Administration, East Grand Rapids, Michigan
Alfonso James Ridley, Communication Science, Cranston, Rhode Island
Alexandra Joy Riebel, Chemistry, Roanoke, Virginia
Clark Duncan Riemer, Political Science, Smyrna, North Carolina
Taylor Palmer Risley, Psychology, Fairfield, Connecticut
Maria Paula Rivero, English and Spanish, Buenos Aires, Argentina
* Jayna Cushman Roberts, Middle Grades Education, Barrington, Rhode Island
Laura Mae Roberts, Psychology, Hanover, Virginia
Ashley Nicole Robinson, International Studies, Randallstown, Maryland
Christine Mueller Robinson, English, Portsmouth, Virginia
Kelly Christina Robinson, French and International Studies, Charlotte, North Carolina
** Renée Dorothy Robinson, Psychology, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania
Stephanie Alayne Robinson, Psychology, Arlington, Virginia
** Lauren Isabel Rodríguez-McCleary, Elementary Education, Pursellville, Virginia
Bryan Tyler Rogala, Media Arts & Entertainment, Little Rock, Arkansas
Lochlin Isaac Slifkin Rosen, Political Science, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
* Catherine Tayloe Ross, Strategic Communications, Richmond, Virginia
* Catherine Mary Rossi, Middle Grades Education, Saratoga Springs, New York
Perri Louise Rossi, Journalism, Glen Ridge, New Jersey
Daniel Patrick Rutherford, Strategic Communications, Morristown, New Jersey
* Elizabeth Hall Saffelle, Elementary Education, Richmond, Virginia
Natalie Austine Saragusa, Art, Lafayette, California
* Erin Noel Portia Sawyer, Human Services, Charlottesville, Virginia
*** Natalie René Sayag, Elementary Education, Germantown, Maryland
Erica Danyelle Scales, Psychology and Political Science, Madison, North Carolina
Jessica Le-Ann Scales, Psychology, Martinsville, Virginia
Tracy Elizabeth Schell, International Studies and Spanish, Conover, North Carolina
‡ Claire Elizabeth Svec, Psychology, Tallahassee, Florida
*** Kaylyn Elizabeth Swankoski, Economics, Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania
   Jonathon Marcus Scott Sweeney, Political Science, Greenville, South Carolina
** Laura Emily Sweeney, Psychology, Norwalk, Connecticut
* Sarah Gorman Talbott, English, Doylestown, Pennsylvania
   Brandon Lee Tankard, Theatre Studies, Greensboro, North Carolina
‡ Lindsey Elizabeth Taylor, Strategic Communications, Asheville, North Carolina
   Matthew Frank Taylor, Strategic Communications, Asheville, North Carolina
* Julia Sage Telfer, Psychology, Rye, New York
   Jason V. Tessari, Computer Information Systems, Maynard, Massachusetts
* Laura Emily Sweeney, Psychology, Norwalk, Connecticut
   Torrie Lynne Thomas, History, Wake Forest, North Carolina
   Samuel Maxwell Mayo Tippit, Political Science, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
   Brooke Elizabeth Toffolon, Human Services, Wilmington, North Carolina
* Kerrin Marie Tracy, English, Sturbridge, Massachusetts
   Tiana Marcia Tucker, Communication Science, Washington, District of Columbia
   Jessica Marie Turner, Journalism, Fayetteville, North Carolina
*** Melissa Ruth Turowski, Mathematics, Mount Airy, Maryland
*** Suzanne Ashley Uliano, Special Education, Washingtonville, New York
   Allison Pratt Valyo, International Studies, Winsted, Connecticut
   Carolyn Marie Van Brocklin, Journalism and Strategic Communications, Olney, Maryland
*** Arwen Clo Bellamy Varner, English, Marietta, Georgia
   Geena Marie Vontress, Media Arts & Entertainment, Silver Spring, Maryland
   Jane Kathryn Wadsworth, Biology, Saint Louis, Missouri
   Kyle Ellen Waggoner, Art, Overland Park, Kansas
   Adam K. Walton, Economics, Charlotte, North Carolina
   Megan Elizabeth Wanner, Journalism and English, Owings, Maryland
** Ashley Nicole Ward, Psychology, Lexington, North Carolina
   Cynthia Nicole Ward, Strategic Communications, Burlington, North Carolina
** Katie Joelle Ward, Special Education, Greensboro, Georgia
* Merrill Elizabeth Ward, Political Science and International Studies, Asheboro, North Carolina
** Lauren Nicole Warr, Strategic Communications and Art, Fort Wayne, Indiana
   Caitlin Elizabeth Washburn-Sheehan, Media Arts & Entertainment, Tyngsboro, Massachusetts
   Scott Thomas Waterman, Jr., Media Arts and Entertainment, Chesapeake, Virginia
   Jillian Marie Watts, Strategic Communications, Hingham, Massachusetts
   Kyle Christopher Weiman, Psychology, Baltimore, Maryland
   Rebecca McDonald Weiner, Strategic Communications, Roswell, Georgia
* Traci Amanda Weisberg, Psychology, Alpharetta, Georgia
   Noah Avery Weisman, Psychology, Sherborn, Massachusetts
   Sarah Frances Welch, Human Service Studies, Yardley, Pennsylvania
* Christopher Tyler West, Journalism and International Studies, Topton, North Carolina
* Elizabeth Anne West, Elementary Education, Apex, North Carolina
   Katharine Elizabeth West, History, Raleigh, North Carolina
* Blythe Arielle Westendorf, Anthropology, Virginia Beach, Virginia
   Mackenzie Margaret White, Strategic Communications, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
   Zachary George Widdoss, Economics, Somerset, New Jersey
   Kate Ashley Wikse, Strategic Communications, Ellicott City, Maryland
   Jennifer Lee Wilkinson, Political Science, Jacksonville, Florida
   Kristen Nicole Williams, History, Fort Washington, Maryland
   Tavianna Williams, Strategic Communications, Boston, Massachusetts
   Jena Christa Williamson, Human Service Studies, Burlington, North Carolina
   Caroline Elizabeth Wilson, Psychology, Sterling, Virginia
* Laura Ann Winkler, Elementary Education, Saint Petersburg, Florida
   Alanna Jean Winsper, Strategic Communications, Virginia Beach, Virginia
   Emily Anne Wise, Human Services, London, England
   Melissa Boyd Wolf, Anthropology, Greensboro, North Carolina
   Jacob Walter Wolfe, Elementary Education, Hillsborough, North Carolina
* Anne Roberts Wood, Human Services, Charlotte, North Carolina
* Caitlin Elizabeth Wood, Strategic Communications, Severna Park, Maryland
* Colleen Margaret Wood, Strategic Communications, Rye, New York
** Amber Marie Woods, History, Knoxville, Tennessee
** Melanie Veronica Woodward, Political Science and International Studies, Franklin, Massachusetts
  Joshua Redden Wordsworth, Political Science, Rocky Mount, North Carolina
  Taylor Anna Wos, International Studies, Rye, New York
  Kristen Elizabeth Wrenn, Journalism, Greensboro, North Carolina
  Laura Ann Wylie, Special Education, McMurray, Pennsylvania
** Megan Elizabeth Wynn, History, Winterville, North Carolina
  David Thomas Wynne, International Studies and Political Science, Cary, North Carolina
  Mark Thomas Young, Political Science, Olney, Maryland
** McKenzie Raye Young, Political Science and Statistics, Huntington, West Virginia
* Caitlyn Elizabeth Yuschak, Anthropology, Dresher, Pennsylvania
** Renee Katherine Zale, Political Science and International Studies, Hopkinton, Massachusetts
* Qiao Yi Joy Zhou, Strategic Communications, Hong Kong, China
** Sarah Elizabeth Zimmerman, Strategic Communications, Nashville, Tennessee
  Taylor Michael Zorski, Economics, Lincoln, New Jersey
† Michael Jeremy Zimmerman, International Studies, Holmdel, New Jersey
** Sarah Theresa Glover, Art, Wake Forest, North Carolina
** Linda Kay Carter, Music Theatre, Houston, Texas
  William Paul Commander, Dance Performance/Choreography, Millville, New Jersey
  Brandon Lashawn Curry, Theatre Arts, Charlotte, North Carolina
* Maria Cecilia Belmonte, Art, Elkton, Maryland
  Sabrina Marlene Bradley, Music Theatre, Newport News, Virginia
  Mark Joseph Capozzola, Art, Cumming, Georgia
† Alexander S. Carmine, Theatre Arts, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
** Lisa Kay Carter, Music Theatre, Houston, Texas
  Brandon Lashawn Curry, Theatre Arts, Charlotte, North Carolina
* Ross Paul Denyer, Theatre Arts, Black Mountain, North Carolina
  Caroline Elizabeth Drage, Music Theatre, Orlando, Florida
  Jacqueline Elaine Dufour, Theatre Arts, Mooresville, North Carolina
  Jenna Michelle Farley, Dance Performance/Choreography, Charlotte, North Carolina
** Erin Christine Fitzgerald, Dance Performance/Choreography, Eldersburg, Maryland
** Maddisen Breanne Franke, Music Theatre, Littleton, Colorado
** Sarah Theresa Glover, Theatre Arts, Wilson, North Carolina
  Caitlin Noel Graham, Theatre Arts and Theatrical Design & Production, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
** Kara Virginia Griffin, Dance Performance/Choreography and Strategic Communications, Cape Cod, Massachusetts
  Tavia Elise Marian Hunt, Music Theatre, San Francisco, California
** Emily Ruth Laudeman, Music Theatre, South Bend, Indiana
** Chelsea Alexandra LeValley, Music Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio
* Jared Matthew Loftin, Music Theatre, Montgomery, Alabama
  James Michael Lowe, Music Theatre, Flagler Beach, Florida
  Jeffrey Jay Masters, Theatre Arts, Greensboro, North Carolina
  Sarah Michelle McAvoy, Theatre Arts, Gulfport, Florida
  Richard Petty McNulty, Music Theatre, New Orleans, Louisiana
* Vincenzo Giuseppe Meduri, Music Theatre, Salem, Oregon
* Jordan Marie Mericle, Music Theatre, Raleigh, North Carolina
  Justin Andrew Noga, Music Theatre, Rome, New York
  Sarah Elizabeth Nutt, Theatre Arts, Amissville, Virginia
** Joanna Mae Patterson, Art, Wake Forest, North Carolina
** Alex James Pepper, Music Theatre and Dance Performance/Choreography, Middletown, Maryland
* Kelsey Lee Pruitt, Music Theatre, Moorestown, New Jersey
* Margaret Alice Ralston-Asumendi, Dance Performance/Choreography, Greensboro, North Carolina
  Luke Kenney Sanderford, Music Theatre, Gibsonville, North Carolina

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS DEGREE

Raphael Holt Andrews, Music Theatre, Spartanburg, South Carolina
† Tristan Bernard Bailey, Theatre Arts, Charlotte, North Carolina
* Maria Cecilia Belmonte, Art, Elkton, Maryland
  Sabrina Marlene Bradley, Music Theatre, Newport News, Virginia
  Mark Joseph Capozzola, Art, Cumming, Georgia
† Alexander S. Carmine, Theatre Arts, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
** Lisa Kay Carter, Music Theatre, Houston, Texas
  William Paul Commander, Dance Performance/Choreography, Millville, New Jersey
  Brandon Lashawn Curry, Theatre Arts, Charlotte, North Carolina
* Ann Sterling Dale, Dance Performance/Choreography, Statesville, North Carolina
** Ross Paul Denyer, Theatre Arts, Black Mountain, North Carolina
  Caroline Elizabeth Drage, Music Theatre, Orlando, Florida
  Jacqueline Elaine Dufour, Theatre Arts, Mooresville, North Carolina
  Jenna Michelle Farley, Dance Performance/Choreography, Charlotte, North Carolina
** Erin Christine Fitzgerald, Dance Performance/Choreography, Eldersburg, Maryland
** Maddisen Breanne Franke, Music Theatre, Littleton, Colorado
** Sarah Theresa Glover, Theatre Arts, Wilson, North Carolina
  Caitlin Noel Graham, Theatre Arts and Theatrical Design & Production, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
** Kara Virginia Griffin, Dance Performance/Choreography and Strategic Communications, Cape Cod, Massachusetts
  Tavia Elise Marian Hunt, Music Theatre, San Francisco, California
** Emily Ruth Laudeman, Music Theatre, South Bend, Indiana
** Chelsea Alexandra LeValley, Music Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio
* Jared Matthew Loftin, Music Theatre, Montgomery, Alabama
  James Michael Lowe, Music Theatre, Flagler Beach, Florida
  Jeffrey Jay Masters, Theatre Arts, Greensboro, North Carolina
  Sarah Michelle McAvoy, Theatre Arts, Gulfport, Florida
  Richard Petty McNulty, Music Theatre, New Orleans, Louisiana
* Vincenzo Giuseppe Meduri, Music Theatre, Salem, Oregon
* Jordan Marie Mericle, Music Theatre, Raleigh, North Carolina
  Justin Andrew Noga, Music Theatre, Rome, New York
  Sarah Elizabeth Nutt, Theatre Arts, Amissville, Virginia
** Joanna Mae Patterson, Art, Wake Forest, North Carolina
** Alex James Pepper, Music Theatre and Dance Performance/Choreography, Middletown, Maryland
* Kelsey Lee Pruitt, Music Theatre, Moorestown, New Jersey
* Margaret Alice Ralston-Asumendi, Dance Performance/Choreography, Greensboro, North Carolina
  Luke Kenney Sanderford, Music Theatre, Gibsonville, North Carolina
Julie Louise Schnabel, *Art*, Saint Louis, Missouri
Jared Tipton Titus, *Music Theatre*, Austin, Texas
Jill Edythe Vanderoef, *Music Theatre*, Palm Coast, Florida
Corey Martin Warren, *Theatre Arts*, Orlando, Florida
Samuel Tucker Weinmann, *Music Theatre*, Atlanta, Georgia
Andrea Eileen Work, *Dance Performance/Choreography*, Brandon, Florida
** John Pyongmook Yi, *Music Theatre*, Atlanta, Georgia

**CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE**

Emily Caitlin Adams, *Biology and Environmental Studies*, Ellicott City, Maryland
James Christian Albinson, *Computer Science*, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Gregory Joseph Amorosso, *Accounting*, Virginia Beach, Virginia
Tyler Quitney Anderson, *Computer Science and Computer Information Systems*, Elon, North Carolina
* Katelyn Marie Barbiasz, *Exercise Science*, Ware, Massachusetts
Daniel Jerry Bates, *Chemistry and Biochemistry*, Ashley, Michigan
* Stuart Huey-Wen Batten, *Exercise Science*, Shoreview, Minnesota
* Abigail June Baumann, *Mathematics*, Rocky Mount, Virginia
Jacqueline M. Beliveau, *Business Administration*, Granby, Connecticut
Zachary Edward Bennitt, *Sport & Event Management*, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Melissa Leigh Bibbs, *Biology*, Virginia Beach, Virginia
Terrance Jermyn Birdette, *Exercise Sport Science*, Hockton, Georgia
Joel Adam Blondy, *Computer Information Systems*, Durham, North Carolina
Richard Alan Blount, Jr., *Accounting and Management*, Memphis, Tennessee
* Thaddeus Owings Bogardus, *Business Administration*, Redding, Connecticut
* Lauren Kendal Bowen, *Accounting and Business Administration*, Huntingtown, Maryland
† Alison Michelle Bower, *Exercise Sport Science*, Amherst, New Hampshire
* Erin Lacey Bradley, *Sport & Event Management*, Timonium, Maryland
Lauren Virginia Griggs Bradshaw, *Computer Information Systems*, Burlington, North Carolina
* Caitlin Michelle Brady, *Biology*, West Chester, Pennsylvania
*** Katherine Lee Branthoover, *Business Administration*, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
* Steven Drew Briefel, *Sport & Event Management*, Silver Spring, Maryland
* Kathryn Elizabeth Burns, *Business Administration and Accounting*, Cary, North Carolina
* Sean Mark Butler, *Exercise Sport Science*, Roxbury, New Jersey
* Sean Neil Callaghan, *Accounting*, Columbia Station, Ohio
** Kathleen Lauren Canavan, *Accounting and Business Administration*, Wrentham, Massachusetts
Portia Noelle Cannady, *Accounting*, Durham, North Carolina
Michael Frank Caputo, *Biology*, Huntington, New York
* John Barton Caro, *Business Administration*, Wheeling, West Virginia
Trevor Cameron Carter, *Accounting and Finance*, Barrington, Rhode Island
Lisa Tilley Chambless, *Business Administration and Psychology*, Rescue, California
** Amanda Leigh Clark, *Biochemistry*, Skaneateles, New York
* Meghan Rosilae Clark, *Biology*, Indian Trail, North Carolina
Matthew Peter Cooke, *Business Administration*, Westford, Massachusetts
* Corey Michael Cooper, *Business Administration*, Clayton, North Carolina
Elizabeth Eileen Cooper, *Exercise Sport Science*, Fayetteville, North Carolina
Lauren Nicole Copenhagen, *Accounting*, Saratoga, California
Anna Leigh Cox, *Exercise Sport Science*, Saint Louis, Missouri
Savannah Patrice Crawford, *Business Administration*, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Daniel Robert Cresse, *Computer Science and Mathematics*, Spring City, Pennsylvania
Matthew Sean Cushman, *Accounting*, Redding, Connecticut
** Jacob Daniel Danieley, Music Technology, Burlington, North Carolina
* Bennett Ray Davis, Business Administration, Katy, Texas
Veronica Lynn Day, Business Administration and International Studies, Vienna, Virginia
Derek Joseph DeAndrade, Business Administration, Pembroke, Massachusetts
Pamela Dawn DelPizzo, Sport & Event Management, Warrington, Pennsylvania
Megan Elizabeth Deutschle, Physical Education & Health, Burlington, North Carolina
Gabrielle Elisabeth DiFiglia, Accounting, Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
Nadalie Ana Ramos Dias, Biology, McLean, Virginia
William Palmer Dillon, Business Administration, Elon, North Carolina
* Christopher John Dragoon, Business Administration, Westborough, Massachusetts
Stephen Colin Dressel, Sport & Event Management, Malvern, Pennsylvania
Tyler Prescott Drezditz, Business Administration, East Windsor, New Jersey
Momoka Ebi, Business Administration, Kasugai, Japan
David Samuel Edge, Computer Science, Atlanta, Georgia
William Siler Elias III, Biology, Saint Simons Island, Georgia
* Ryan Patrick Elliott, Music Technology, Baltimore, Maryland
Whitney Jean Engelke, Business Administration, Miami, Florida
Matthew Means Edelman, Business Administration, Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida
** Amy Ruth Eubanks, Mathematics and Computer Science, Memphis, Tennessee
*** Meryl Ann Evangelista, Accounting, Janestown, Rhode Island
Kenneth C. Ezell, Jr., Business Administration, Apopka, Florida
Stephen Willard Fales, Business Administration, London, England
** Kaitlyn Anne Fay, Music Education and Music Performance, New Milford, Connecticut
† Kristin Marie Feeney, Exercise Science, Marlborough, Massachusetts
Michael Steven Fekete, Business Administration, Columbus, Ohio
Holland Marie Felts, Exercise Sport Science, Statesville, North Carolina
Brycen Anthony Fischer, Business Administration, Ellicott City, Maryland
Kyle Russell Fisher, Business Administration and Economics, Roswell, Georgia
Gregory Mychal Flis, Exercise Science, Columbia, Connecticut
Hilary Anne Fogle, Exercise Sport Science, Raleigh, North Carolina
* Sophia Melanese Ford, Exercise Sport Science, Kingston, Massachusetts
William Robert Foster, Accounting, Villanova, Pennsylvania
Emily Ballou Fournier, Exercise Sport Science, Attleboro, Massachusetts
Jessica Antonice Foust, Exercise Sport Science, Burlington, North Carolina
† Matthew J. Fox, Business Administration, Charlotte, North Carolina
Bradley Robert Franks, Sport & Event Management, Medford, New Jersey
* Julia V. Fridrich, Business Administration, Saint Louis, Missouri
Second Lieutenant Nicholas Tobin Friederich, Computer Science and History, Alexandria, Virginia
** Katherine Barrett Frisch, Accounting, Phoenix, Maryland
Leah Elizabeth Fulbright, Music Education, Lansing, North Carolina
John Wells Furniss, Biology, Rocky Hill, Connecticut
** Andrew Paul Genova, Exercise Science, Ridgewood, New Jersey
Justin Baric Gianni, Exercise Sport Science, Cary, North Carolina
Kristen Nicole Gibbs, Exercise Sport Science, Wake Forest, North Carolina
Jonathan Ryan Gibson, Sport & Event Management, Annapolis, Maryland
Jordan Scott Gibson, Sport & Event Management, Thomasville, North Carolina
Thomas Mays Girdwood, Business Administration, Charlotte, North Carolina
Gina Marie Giuricich, Mathematics, Blairstown, New Jersey
Brittney Nicole Godwin, Accounting, Charlotte, North Carolina
Jacqueline Marie Gonzalez, Business Administration, Suwanee, Georgia
† William M. Gore, Business Administration, Old Bridge, New Jersey
** Courtney Ann Graham, Exercise Science, Wyckoff, New Jersey
Emerald Angelica Graham, Exercise Sport Science, Newburgh, Indiana
Steven Alexandre Greenberg, Biology, Glenelg, Maryland
Dahlia Eve Gutterman, Sport & Event Management, Greensboro, North Carolina
Jamie Lynn Gyftakis, Business Administration, Manasquan, New Jersey
Joseph Dean Hackett, Sport & Event Management, Greensboro, North Carolina
Geoffrey F. Hall, Chemistry, Winsted, Connecticut
* Taylor Noelle Hall, Biology, Charlotte, North Carolina
Thomas Joseph Hall, Sport & Event Management, Sanford, North Carolina
** Robert Brett Harman, Accounting, Buckhannon, West Virginia
Elizabeth Leigh Harrington, Exercise Sport Science and Psychology, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Natalie Michelle Harshbarger, Business Administration and Biology, Columbus, Ohio
Alexandra Anastasia Heller, Accounting, Palm Harbor, Florida
Jessica Lynn Hendry, Business Administration, Jonesboro, Georgia
Megan Marie Hill, Business Administration, Shallotte, North Carolina
** Scott Clibon Hockemeyer, Accounting and Finance, Indianapolis, Indiana
Jamie Lea Hodnett, Business Administration, Yanceyville, North Carolina
Mark Daniel Hoffer, Business Administration, Hillsborough, New Jersey
† Brittany Marie Hoofer, Environmental Studies, Bow, New Hampshire
Wesley James Horbatuck, Business Administration, Avon, Connecticut
Matthew Anthony Horn, Business Administration, Rockville, Maryland
Tori Yuvadee Horn, Sport & Event Management, Bangkok, Thailand
Lewis Andrew Hess, Business Administration, Bradenton, Florida
** Ahren Michael Hoy, Engineering Physics, Columbus, Ohio
* Taylor Jonathan Hughes, Accounting, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Jonathan David Hunt, Sport & Event Management, Port Orange, Florida
* Brittany Elizabeth Ison, Sport & Event Management, Carmel, Indiana
Michael Samuel Iszard, Business Administration, Bethesda, Maryland
Daniel Paul Jaber, Business Administration, Easton, Maryland
Michael Holt James, Jr., Business Administration, Greensboro, North Carolina
* Victoria Claire James, Biology, Cary, North Carolina
Brittany Renee Jones, Sport & Event Management, Durham, North Carolina
Caleb Joseph Jones, Business Administration, Scale, Alabama
Katherine Christian Jones, Biology, Cincinnati, Ohio
Matthew Michael Jones, Accounting, Charleston, Virginia
* Stephen Charles Jones, Accounting, Katy, Texas
** Russell William Joyce, Business Administration, Cary, North Carolina
Bennett Davis Calvert Kaplan, Computer Information Systems, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Philip D. Karavlan, Environmental Studies, Valencia, Pennsylvania
Christopher James Keaney, Exercise Sport Science, Alexandria, Virginia
Austin Blaine Keech, Environmental & Ecological Science, Rockville, Maryland
* Erin Alyssa Keim, Biology, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania
Daira Marie Kelly, Biology, Queens, New York
Jared Ray Kermode, Sport & Event Management, Hurdle Mills, North Carolina
*** Amanda Lee Ketner, Mathematics, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Benjamin Michael Key, Business Administration, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
** Jennifer Anne Kirts, Accounting and Management, Youngsville, North Carolina
Caroline Victoria Klara, Business Administration, Lafayette, Louisiana
* Monica Nicole Kobelinski, Exercise Sport Science, Raleigh, North Carolina
** Kristen Elizabeth Koenig, Mathematics, Fort Washington, Pennsylvania
Conner David Krall, Business Administration, Louisville, Kentucky
Eric Scott Kraus, Leisure & Sport Management, Smithtown, New York
Syndie Catherine Krause, Accounting, Skokie, Illinois
Alexander Richard Kuhn, Environmental Studies, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
* Alexandria Lee Kunkel, Business Administration, Annapolis, Maryland
Katharine Zades LaVacca, Biology, Breuwer, New York
Francis Parker Effingham Laimbeer, Biology, Warrenton, Virginia
Michael Brandon Landreth, Biology and Statistics, Advance, North Carolina
* Hannah Grace Lane, Biochemistry, Roanoke, Virginia
** Kelsey Maria Lapenas, Biology, Southwick, Massachusetts
† Matthew Stephen Lask, Business Administration, Burlington, North Carolina
Ashley Elizabeth Lawton, Business Administration, Castle Rock, Colorado
Katelyn Elizabeth Lazor, Business Administration, Hudson, Ohio
Lauren Nichole Lebak, Exercise Sport Science, Robbinsville, New Jersey
* Jesse Elijah Lee, Environmental Studies, Warrington, Pennsylvania
*** Nicholas Lee Leonard, Accounting and Finance, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
** Kimberly Marie Likman, Accounting, Parsippany, New Jersey
Christopher Charles Lillard, Exercise Sport Science, Midlothian, Virginia
Meghan Elizabeth Shepherd Lintner, Business Administration and International Studies, Bedminster, Pennsylvania
Christopher James Lorch, Music Technology, Concord, Massachusetts
Scott Arthur Andrew Lucas, Accounting, Wilton, Connecticut
Kaelin A. Lutz, Accounting, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
Taylor Christine Machikas, Biology, Cary, North Carolina
* Tyson Clark Madara, Business Administration, Dublin, Ohio
** Gregory Charles Mader, Mathematics, Durham, North Carolina
* Krysten Winters Malcolm, Exercise Science, Charleston, West Virginia
Daniel Ethan Marks, Sport & Event Management, Hackettstown, New Jersey
Daniel E. Maroney, Business Administration, Hingham, Massachusetts
Don Jerrell Marshall, Computer Information Systems, Durham, North Carolina
** Sarah Elisabeth Martin, Sport & Event Management, Herndon, Virginia
Stephanie Matson, Biology, Worthington, Ohio
* Meghan Daly McCrystal, Business Administration, Pompton Plains, New Jersey
*** Tara Leanne McFadden, Physical Education & Health, Thomasburg, Ontario
Jordan William McFarland, Business Administration, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Caitlin Marie McGowan, Sport & Event Management, Midlothian, Virginia
Megan McGowan, Business Administration, Havertown, Pennsylvania
* Kerri Marie McHugh, Accounting, Fairfield, Connecticut
Kelly Ann McIsaac, Business Administration, Plymouth, Massachusetts
Sarah Marie Knight McKenna, Sport & Event Management, Mebane, North Carolina
* Andrew Cole McMicken, Accounting and Business Administration, Flower Mound, Texas
Brett Tyler McQuilkin, Physical Education & Health, Columbia, Maryland
* William Michael Mebane II, Accounting, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Caitlin Reid Mercer, Biochemistry, North Potomac, Maryland
Julie Anne Mikrut, Accounting, Burke, Virginia
Daniel R. Millemann, Biology, Hillsborough, New Jersey
** Sam Miller, Sport & Event Management, Redding, Connecticut
John E. Minshall, Computer Information Systems, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Jon James Mirabito, Biology, Pelham, New Hampshire
Daniel Montalvo, Sport & Event Management, Doylestown, Pennsylvania
* Jackson Vance Moore, Mathematics, Newark, Delaware
Linda Maria Moore, Business Administration, Kensington, Maryland
Tara Allison Moore, Accounting, Ridgefield, Connecticut
Thomas Aran Moultrop, Business Administration, Tequesta, Florida
* Kelsey Elizabeth Murphy, Music Education, Wilmington, Delaware
Emmanuel Mabiengwa Naniuzeyi, Jr., Exercise Sport Science, Stone Mountain, Georgia
Philip Nemec, Leisure & Sport Management, Calgary, Alberta
Brandon Lamont Newsome, Business Administration, Windsor, Virginia
Justin Thomas Nordgaard, Accounting and Business Administration, Fair Haven, New Jersey
Steven Thomas Norris, Computer Science, Charlotte, North Carolina
Aiden Elizabeth O’Connell, Music Technology, Scituate, Massachusetts
** Luke James-Earl O’Rourke, Accounting and Finance, Durham, North Carolina
Reiko Okada, Biology, Tokyo, Japan
Andrew Charles Oliver, Music Technology and Media Arts & Entertainment, Roanoke, Virginia
Gabriella Ohuemist Oloye, Exercise Sport Science, Miami, Florida
Luke Thomas Olszewski, Business Administration, Danbury, Connecticut
Ryan Michael Orlinski, Business Administration, Avon Lake, Ohio
Xavier Hagan Ortenzio, Accounting and Business Administration, Wheeling, West Virginia
Corriane Warwick Oster, Leisure & Sport Management, Olney, Maryland
Lauren Marie Parker, Accounting, Apex, North Carolina
* Timothy Edward Patz, Accounting, Belmont, North Carolina
* Caroline Marie Peckels, Chemistry, Pinchurst, North Carolina
*** Rachel Marie Perron, Exercise Science, Southboro, Massachusetts
Hunter Holland Perry, Business Administration, Boston, Massachusetts
James Theodore Pietsch, Business Administration, Dover, Massachusetts
* Bethany Jeanne Plitt, Business Administration, Catonsville, Maryland
Amanda Marie Portoghese, Sport & Event Management, Winter Park, Florida
Elise Margaret Post, *Biochemistry*, Holland, Michigan

Karen Elizabeth Ramsay, *Biochemistry*, Ellicott City, Maryland
Christopher Ross Raymond, *Computer Science*, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Tyler Thomas Reynolds, *Business Administration*, Maitland, Florida
Zachary Michael Rhodes, *Business Administration*, Leonia, New Jersey
James Scott Riddle, *Sport & Event Management*, Ramseur, North Carolina
Richard Logan Riddle, *Business Administration*, Denver, North Carolina
Elizabeth Anne Riner, *Biology*, Louisville, Kentucky

Anthony Melchiore Rizzuto, *Chemistry*, Wilmington, North Carolina
Justine Victoria Robertson, *Sport & Event Management*, Doylestown, Pennsylvania

Eileen Brighid Rogan, *Business Administration*, Needham, Massachusetts
Alberto Rojas Maldonado, *Business Administration*, Mexico City, Mexico
John Taylor Roman, *Business Administration and Philosophy*, Fairfax, Virginia

Ryan Gregory Rosati, *Business Administration*, Hermitage, Pennsylvania

Lauren Elizabeth Ross, *Sport & Event Management*, Medfield, Massachusetts
Madeline Josse Royston, *Exercise Sport Science*, Baltimore, Maryland
Kara Elise Salpeter, *Biology*, Miami, Florida

Neha Naresh Sampat, *Biology*, Morrisstown, New Jersey
Luis Eduardo Sanchez, Jr., *Music Technology*, New York, New York
David Edmond Wesley Schlosser, *Computer Science*, Greensboro, North Carolina
Allison Mary Schoeninger, *Biology*, Malvern, Pennsylvania
Michelle Elizabeth Scovill, *Biology*, Mooresville, North Carolina

Taylor Marie Shaw, *Sport & Event Management*, Frederick, Maryland
Brandi Alena Sheehan, *Business Administration*, Huntersville, North Carolina
Lia Patricia Shuford, *Exercise Sport Science*, Birmingham, Alabama
Daniel Joel Shulman, *Accounting*, Dallas, Texas
Brittany Lynn Siciliano, *Environmental Studies*, Madison, New Jersey
Nicholas James Siciliano, *Accounting*, Needham, Massachusetts
Eli Michael Simon-Mishel, *Accounting*, Takoma Park, Maryland
Danielle Kelila Slavit, *Accounting*, Short Hills, New Jersey
Lauren Elizabeth Smith, *Biology*, Mooresville, North Carolina
Sean Craig Smith, *Sport & Event Management*, Lake Worth, Florida
Courtney Houston Snead, *Exercise Sport Science*, Bassett, Virginia

Christa Swon Spengeman, *Business Administration*, Bethlehem Township, New Jersey
Taylor Sperry, *Business Administration*, Ridgefield, Connecticut
Hillary Claire Srsic, *Biochemistry*, Raleigh, North Carolina

Cody Stauffer-MacDowell, *Biology*, Asheville, North Carolina
Molly Shannon Strayer, *Biochemistry*, Lusby, Maryland
Matthew David Sullivan, *Accounting*, East Brunswick, New Jersey

Andrew Zachary Sutherland, *Computer Science and Mathematics*, Evanston, Illinois
Camille Marie Swain, *Exercise Sport Science*, Tallahassee, Florida
Kathryn Lee Taikowski, *Biology*, Fairfield, Connecticut

Claire Elizabeth Tamer, *Accounting*, Ellicott City, Maryland
Ashley West Taylor, *Business Administration*, Davidsonville, Maryland

Cassandra Dawn Taylor, *Sport & Event Management*, Greenfield, Massachusetts
Julianne Amelia Taylor, *Exercise Sport Science*, Columbia, Maryland
Lauren Elizabeth Taylor, *Business Administration*, Lillington, North Carolina
Hampton Roy Thomas, *Exercise Science*, Charleston, South Carolina
Katherine Lyla Thompson, *Sport & Event Management*, Potomac, Maryland
Christine E. Tompkins, Music Education, Boca Raton, Florida
Matthew Albert Trucksess, Business Administration, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Helen Mary Jean Turner, Exercise Sport Science, Greenwich, Connecticut
* Victoria Leigh Van Vliet, Chemistry, West End, North Carolina
Nicole Marie Veater, Music Education, Elkton, Maryland
Ana Elena Ventura Pozuelo, Environmental Studies, San José, Costa Rica
Joseph Daniel Verniero, Accounting, Charlottesville, Virginia
** Bryan Matthew Vivona, Business Administration and History, Hicksville, New York
** Katherine Ann Vogt, Computer Information Systems, Pittsfield, New Hampshire
Krista LaCroix Vreeland, Accounting, Hingham, Massachusetts
† Andrew Christopher Walecka, Engineering Physics, Herndon, Virginia
Khirey Bennie Walker, Business Administration, Virginia Beach, Virginia
Nestor Alexander Walker, Computer Science, Kernersville, North Carolina
Matthew Perot Walker-Drennan, Business Administration, Bryn Mauer, Pennsylvania
Melanie Margaret Walsh, Accounting, Randolph, New Jersey
* Brandon Reid Walters, Computer Science, Lenoir, North Carolina
Brandon Ladare Ward, Sport & Event Management, Webster, Florida
* Catherine Elizabeth Waters, Biology, New Milford, Connecticut
Travis Joseph Watts, Sport & Event Management, Germantown, Maryland
Courtney Louise Weathers, Business Administration, Marietta, Georgia
Stephanie Michelle White, Biochemistry, Jacksonville, Florida
Thomas Mathias Wiebracht, Business Administration, Saint Thomas, Virgin Islands
Brandon Lavonne Wiggins, Sport & Event Management, Greensboro, North Carolina
Caroline Taylor Wilkes, Accounting, Falmouth, Maine
** John Michael Willingham, Accounting, Doylestown, Pennsylvania
Lindsey Elizabeth Wills, Business Administration, Elon, North Carolina
Elizabeth Ann Winchester, Environmental Studies, Germantown, Tennessee
Craig Brooks Wood II, Business Administration, Siler City, North Carolina
John Patrick Woodson, Computer Information Systems, McLean, Virginia
* Taylor B. Woodward, Business Administration, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
** Francesco Paul Worley, Exercise Science, New Hartford, Connecticut
Ron Ari Yardenay, Business Administration and History, Greensboro, North Carolina
Andrew Michael Zackoff, Computer Information Systems, Summit, New Jersey
Fuad Saleem Zaru, Business Administration and Economics, Ramallah, Palestine

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

* Priscilla M. Abad, Finance and Marketing, Englishtown, New Jersey
* Kristian Idar Albornoz, Finance, Ellict City, Maryland
Rekha Ananthanpillai, Finance and Marketing, Potomac, Maryland
* Megan Elizabeth Anderson, Marketing, Lexington, Kentucky
Robert James Anderson III, Marketing, North Palm Beach, Florida
Mason Cummings Andrass, Marketing, Fairfax, Virginia
Ross Christian Andrews, Marketing, Durham, North Carolina
Harry George Austin, Finance and Accounting, Wexford, Pennsylvania
Lindsey Addison Bourne, Finance, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
† Michael Andrew Bowe, Finance, Rumson, New Jersey
* Maia Lee Brooks, Finance, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
* James Michael Bulsiewicz, Finance, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
** Tamara Lucy Burnett, Marketing, Needham, Massachusetts
* Amelie Laudice Busch, Finance and Economics, Darien, Connecticut
** Kimberley Ann Campbell, Marketing, Seaford, New York
Patrick Scott Campbell, Finance and Accounting, Raleigh, North Carolina
John Benjamin Cannizzaro, Marketing, Cedar Grove, New Jersey
* Tracy Lee Catlin, Finance and Accounting, Bainbridge, Ohio
Kendra Anne Cirillo, Marketing, Cape Cod, Massachusetts
Sarah Christina Clayton, Finance, Fort Worth, Texas
* Elisabeth Kristen Cline, Marketing, Charlotte, North Carolina
Allison Claire Coggins, Marketing, Charlotte, North Carolina
** Anthony J. Colbert, Finance and Marketing, Acton, Massachusetts
Clinton Barrett Collins, Finance and Economics, Marietta, Georgia
** Charles Anthony Costa, Jr., Marketing, Hammonton, New Jersey
Nina Ruth Dagbjartsson, Marketing, Cambridge, Massachusetts
Stephen E. Dilger, Jr., Management, Wake Forest, North Carolina
* Katherine Johanna Dirks, Marketing, Germantown, Maryland
Kirk Aaron Duchesneau, Management, Farmington, Connecticut
Emily Reeve Dunn, Marketing, Savannah, Georgia
* Anna Brooks Everts, Marketing, Medfield, Massachusetts
Grabille Scott Fain, Management, Richmond, Virginia
Jericka Virginia Fernandez, Marketing, Cranston, Rhode Island
Adrienne Janelle Ferrell, Marketing, Gaithersburg, Maryland
Lauren Kay Flood, Finance, Ridgefield, Connecticut
** Samuel Wightman Foster, Entrepreneurship, Radnor, Pennsylvania
Chelsea Austin Fowler, Marketing, Greenville, South Carolina
Jessica Fiss Frederick, Marketing, Charlotte, North Carolina
** Lauren Marie Fredrickson, Marketing, Great Falls, Virginia
Joanna Marie French, Marketing, Middleburg, Virginia
Adrienne Leigha Frietsch, Finance, West Boylston, Massachusetts
Matthew Ryan Gillette, Finance, Raleigh, North Carolina
Jake Chadwell Goldsberry, Marketing and Finance, Bay Village, Ohio
Danielle Grace Goodrick, Finance, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Eryn Eileen Grewe, Marketing, Shrewsbury, New Jersey
Peter Matthew Guyton, Finance, Nashville, Tennessee
Gregory Carl Hairston, Jr., Marketing, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Page Meriwether Hall, Marketing, Charlotte, North Carolina
Spencer Dean Hamrick III, Finance, Charlotte, North Carolina
Drew Alden Harlow, Finance, Jacksonville, Florida
Edward Walker Harris, Marketing, Weston, Massachusetts
Chase Lowell Helpingstine, Finance, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Benjamin Ryan Hoffman, Entrepreneurship, Carlisle, Massachusetts
Jeremy Creighton Hollar, Finance, Menlo Park, California
Andrew Gregory Hulecki, Marketing, Acton, Massachusetts
Patrick DeVault Hutchinson, Finance, Atlanta, Georgia
Heather Elizabeth Jones, Finance and Accounting, Hickory, North Carolina
Tyler Mazin Albert Kalian, Marketing, Rumson, New Jersey
Brendan Samuel Kane, Marketing, Belmont, North Carolina
Inkoo Kang, Finance, Madison, New Jersey
Christopher Michael Kanoy, Marketing, Durham, North Carolina
* Jeffrey Freston Keller, Finance, Darien, Connecticut
Caitlin Laura Kelly, Marketing, University Heights, Ohio
Rachel Leigh Kerner, Marketing, Ridgewood, New Jersey
Dylan Shafer Ketcham, Finance and Accounting, League City, Texas
† Matthew Garrett Knapp, Marketing, Richlands, Virginia
Stephanie Lee Laurine, Marketing, Ellicott City, Maryland
Elizabeth Ann Lazier, Finance, Glendale, California
Jon Andrew Leonardo, Entrepreneurship, Milton, Massachusetts
Taylor York Lindsey, Marketing, Cedar Bluff, Virginia
Benjamin Payne Lunka, Finance, Waite Hill, Ohio
John Caleb Luther, Management and Economics, Highland Falls, New York
Katherine Ann Malkin, Entrepreneurship, Gates Mills, Ohio
** Kaitlin Elizabeth Marvin, Finance and Management, Cleveland, Ohio
* Ian Paul Maxwell, Finance, Kennebunkport, Maine
Kathleen Erin Maxwell, Marketing, Austin, Texas
Jordan Michael McDonough, Finance, Columbia, Maryland
** Steven Tyler McDonough, Finance and Management, Staunton, Virginia
David Mark Meyer, Finance and Economics, Williamsburg, Virginia
Matthew Dean Mitchell, Finance, Greensboro, North Carolina
Kevin Michael Montgomery, Management, Falls Church, Virginia
** Kara Joanne Moore, Finance, Davidson, North Carolina
* Matthew Luis Morales, Finance, Ridgewood, New Jersey
† Francis Joseph Murray, Management, Silver Spring, Maryland
Kevin H. Murray, Management, Greensboro, North Carolina
Christopher William Myers, Marketing, Oxford, Maryland
Anders Grau Nelson, Management, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
* Michael Robert Nowak, Finance and Entrepreneurship, East Greenwich, Rhode Island
** Kelsey Lynn O'Leary, Marketing, Raleigh, North Carolina
Julann Palchinsky, Marketing and Dance, Cary, North Carolina
Hannah Meigs Parker, Marketing, Dedham, Massachusetts
William A. Parker, Marketing, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Erika Marie Pescatore, Marketing, Long Valley, New Jersey
* Alexander Zachariah Pitts, Finance and Accounting, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Timothy David Porter, Entrepreneurship and Finance, Sudbury, Massachusetts
* Alexandra Leigh Priar, Marketing, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania
Miller Douglas Robins, Marketing, Durham, North Carolina
Julia Alexandra Rogozinski, Marketing and International Studies, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Rebecca Leigh Salazar, Management and Marketing, Ellicott, City, Maryland
* Christopher Patrick Shafto, Finance, Cary, North Carolina
Danica Adora Shipley, Marketing, Alpharetta, Georgia
Brooke Alexa Shore, Marketing, Boca Raton, Florida
Kate C. Sloan, Marketing, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
* Second Lieutenant Theodore Jackson Slusher, Finance and Economics, Richmond, Virginia
Christopher Charles Spalding, Marketing, San José, Costa Rica
Abigail Chapman Sprague, Marketing, Bronxville, New York
Benjamin Alan Stanley, Finance, Atlanta, Georgia
* Christina Harrell Strader, Management, Denver, Colorado
*** Scott Steven Swedberg, Management, Danvers, Massachusetts
John Austin Tucker, Finance, High Point, North Carolina
Matthew Taylor Verboon, Finance, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
** Travis Patrick von Drehle, Entrepreneurship, Hickory, North Carolina
Daniel Craig Watts, Marketing and Sociology, Cary, North Carolina
Emily Ann Weisenhoff, Marketing, Clarksville, Maryland
Matthew Sheridan Weiss, Management, Potomac, Maryland
Carolyn Olivia Whittier, Management, Northboro, Massachusetts
Douglas Owen Williams, Finance, Towson, Maryland

* cum laude
** magna cum laude
*** summa cum laude
† in absentia
† Degree will be awarded upon completion of final requirement
SENIOR HONORS

THE PHI BETA KAPPA SOCIETY
(signified by blue and pink cords)

Matthew Walter Baker
Andrew Taylor Black
Peter James Bock
Micah Peter Boomer
Meghan Elizabeth Braun
Amanda Leigh Clark
Gabrielle Louise Dean
Elizabeth June-Helene Dobbins
Hannah Mariel Dowling
Alexandra Marie Dunn
Amy Ruth Eubanks
Virginia Ann Fischer
Taylor Noel Foshee
Michael Christopher Giroux
Courtney Ann Graham
Victoria Elizabeth Hill
Anna Lunsford Hulett
Christopher Carleton Jarrett
Zachary Lewis Jordan
Megan Nicole Justice
Sara Alexandra Kaplan
Amanda Lee Ketner
Adley May Kloth
Katherine Elizabeth Lampe
Alexandra Pierce Lawrence
Elizabeth Ann Leman
Gregory Charles Mader
Stacey Allison Markham
Craig Elton Massey
Amanda Annette McBride
Marissa Anne Messiano
Kelly Rebecca Molin
Jana Elaine Murdock
Kiva Shiri Nice-Webb
Amanda Rae Olmstead
Maggie Elizabeth Pahos
Allison Renee Parker
Rachel Marie Perron
Elise Margaret Post
Annebelle Joy Preske
Joanna Natalia Rabiej
Anthony Melchiore Rizzuto
Renee Dorothy Robinson
Danielle Hunter Schenk
Jaclyn Ann Seisman
Kaylyn Elizabeth Swankoski
Melissa Ruth Turowski
Arwen Clo Bellamy Varner
Melanie Veronica Woodward
Megan Elizabeth Wynn
Renee Katherine Zale

PHI KAPPA PHI NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
(signified by royal blue, gold, and white medallion)

Kelli Millicent Accardi
Matthew Walter Baker
Andrew Taylor Black
Peter James Bock
Micah Peter Boomer
Katherine Lee Branthoover
Meghan Elizabeth Braun
Kathleen Lauren Canavan
Tracy Lee Catlin
Amanda Leigh Clark
Brian Frey Crevi
Jacob Daniel Danieley
Gabrielle Louise Dean
Ross Paul Denyer
Elizabeth June-Helene Dobbins
Hannah Mariel Dowling
Alexandra Marie Dunn
Meryl Ann Evangelista
Kaitlyn Anne Fay
Stephen Michael Ferguson
Virginia Ann Fischer
Erin Christine Fitzgerald
Taylor Noel Foshee
Stephanie Ann Franz
Jack Ryan Chambers Friedman
Michael Christopher Giroux
Sarah Theresa Glover
Courtney Ann Graham
Kara Virginia Griffin
Taylor Noelle Hall
Kayla Marine Hicken
Victoria Elizabeth Hill
Scott Clifton Hockemeyer
Ahren Michael Hoy
Anna Lunsford Hulett
Victoria Claire James
Christopher Carleton Jarrett
Amanda Rose Jones
Zachary Lewis Jordan
Russell William Joyce
Megan Nicole Justice
Sara Alexandra Kaplan
Amanda Lee Ketner
Jennifer Anne Kirts
Adley May Kloth
Katherine Elizabeth Lampe
Kelsey Maria Lapenas
Emily Ruth Laudeman
Alexandra Pierce Lawrence
Nicholas Lee Leonard
Chelsea Alexandra LeValley
Kimberly Marie Likman
Gregory Charles Mader
Stacey Allison Markham
Kaitlin Elizabeth Marvin
Craig Elton Massey
Roxanne May Mauck
Amanda Annette McBride
Steven Tyler McDonough
Tara Leanne McFadden
Kathryn Leigh McMullin
Jordan Paige McNeill
Sam Miller
Kelly Rebecca Molin
Jana Elaine Murdock
Kiva Shiri Nice-Webb
Kelsey Lynn O’Leary
Amanda Rae Olmstead
Luke James-Earl O’Rourke
Taylor Rae Overman
Maggie Elizabeth Pahos
Caroline Marie Peckels
Rachel Marie Perron
Kailtin Cameron Highsmith Perry
Elise Margaret Post
Kathryn Elise Puckett
Joanna Natalia Rabiej
Jessica Annie Richardson
Renee Dorothy Robinson
Natalie René Sayag
Sarah Keeney Schermerhorn
Christy Anne Schmidt
Jaclyn Ann Seisman
Taylor Marie Shaw
Jennifer Roses Sorkin
Kinsey Nicole Spencer
Molly Shannon Strayer
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA NATIONAL LEADERSHIP HONOR SOCIETY
(signified by white, black, and sky blue cords)

Kaylyn Elizabeth Swankoski Arwen Clo Bellamy Varner John Pyongmook Yi
Scott Steven Swedberg Katherine Ann Vogt Christine Renee Zimmerman
Claire Elizabeth Tamer Travis Patrick von Drehle Sarah Elizabeth Zimmerman
Melissa Ruth Turowski Melanie Veronica Woodward
Suzanne Ashley Uliano Francesco Paul Worley

LUMEN PRIZE SCHOLARS
The Lumen Prize derives its name from the university’s historic motto, “Numen Lumen,” the Latin words meaning “spiritual light” and “intellectual light.” The prize is Elon’s premier award in support of exceptional undergraduate scholarship and artistic endeavors. Lumen Scholars receive significant financial support and intensive mentoring in pursuit of their intellectual and creative projects.

Andrew Taylor Black Christopher Carleton Jarrett Anthony Melchiore Rizzuto
Amanda Leigh Clark Elizabeth Ann Leman Amber Marie Woods
Kaitlyn Anne Fay Maggie Elizabeth Pahos McKenzie Raye Young
Taylor Noel Foshee Caroline Marie Peckels Renee Katherine Zale
ELON COLLEGE FELLOWS  
(signified by bronze medallion with green and gold ribbon)

MATHEMATICAL & NATURAL SCIENCES

Amanda Leigh Clark  Kristen Elizabeth Koenig  Anthony Melchiore Rizzuto  
Erin Alyssa Keim  Caroline Marie Peckels  Katherine Ann Vogt  

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Sarah Kristine Borowski  Katherine Elizabeth Lampe  Kelsey Elizabeth Renner  
Jennifer Kay Champ  Natalie Patricia Lampert  Julia Sage Telfer  
Lauren Louise Finn  Jacy Lauren Lance  Elizabeth Ann Winchester  
Taylor Noel Foshee  Kelly Rebecca Molin  Megan Elizabeth Wynn  
Christopher Edward Gay  Amanda Rae Olmstead  Renee Katherine Zale  
Linda Marilyn Kurtz  Alyssa Joy Poggi  

ARTS AND HUMANITIES

Abby Rosalyn Broughton  Kaitlyn Anne Fay  Arwen Clo Bellamy Varner  
Erin Taylor Day  Alexandra Grace Hanner  
Ross Paul Denyer  Maggie Elizabeth Pahos  

ISABELLA CANNON LEADERSHIP FELLOWS  
(signified by bronze medallion with maroon and gold ribbon)

Lauren Kay Flood  Jesse Elijah Lee  Allison Renee Parker  
Taylor Jonathan Hughes  Chelsea Alexandra LeValley  Carolyn Ann Ray  
Anna Lunsford Hulett  Stacey Allison Markham  Jaclyn Ann Seisman  
Russell William Joyce  Ian Paul Maxwell  Kate C. Sloan  
Marisa Laina Kobus  Carolyn Payne Murphy  John Pyongmook Yi  

BUSINESS FELLOWS  
(signified by bronze medallion with maroon and gold ribbon)

Priscilla Marie Abad  Christopher John Dragoon  Xavier Hagan Ortenzio  
Megan Elizabeth Anderson  Jennifer Anne Kirts  Alexander Zachariah Pitts  
Amelie Audice Busch  Sydnie Catherine Krause  Eileen Brighid Rogan  
Kathleen Lauren Canavan  Kaitlin Elizabeth Marvin  Parimal G. Sethuraman  
Sarah Christina Clayton  Andrew Cole McMicken  Daniel Joel Shulman  
Matthew Peter Cooke  Kara Joanne Moore  Matthew Taylor Verboon  
Katherine Johanna Dirks  Matthew Luis Morales  Bryan Matthew Vivona  

ELON TEACHING FELLOWS  
(signified by bronze medallion with maroon and gold ribbon)

Courtney Cooper Broocks  Eric Paul Hale  Kaitlin Cameron Perry  
Zane Frederick Campen  Samuel Lee Jennings  Stephanie Anne Pruett  
Casey Hannigan Collins  Megan Nicole Justice  Kathryn Elise Puckett  
Elias Benfield Crowder  Amanda Lee Ketner  Natalie René Sayag  
Rebecca Rae Desnoyers  Chelsey Margaret McElwee  Caroline Jane Smith  
Jessica Nicole Dobyns  Kathryn Leigh McMullin  Kinsey Nicole Spencer  
Laura Michelle Gamble  Jordan Paige McNeill  

COMMUNICATIONS FELLOWS
(signified by bronze medallion with maroon ribbon)

Kelli Millicent Accardi
Joseph Edward Accordion
Kirsten Elizabeth Bennett
Andrea Lynn Bernick
Casey Monee Blackburn
James Joseph DeWalt Brown

Christopher Barnes Bunn
Paul H. Busby, Jr.
Eugene Daniel III
Camille R. DeMere
Michael Wade Heil
Amanda Rose Jones

Mollie Kathleen Lair
My N. Nguyen
Bryan Tyler Rogala
Kate Morgan Shirley
Robert Oswald Wohner

HONORS FELLOWS
(signified by bronze medallion with maroon and gold ribbon)

Lisa Kay Carter
Evann Paige Clingan
Gabrielle Louise Dean
Elizabeth June-Heline Dobbins
Amy Ruth Eubanks
Stephen Michael Ferguson
Virginia Ann Fischer
Stephanie Ann Franz
John Wells Furniss
Kelsey Lyn Glover
Margaret Lore Hemmingson
Jennifer Ann Henricks

Victoria Claire James
Christopher Carleton Jarrett
Leah Louise Krieger
Hannah Grace Lane
Elizabeth Ann Leman
Taylor Nicole Madaffari
Krysten Winters Malcolm
Lindsay Ruth Mann
Craig Elton Massey
Stephanie N. Matson
Amanda Annette McBride
Jana Elaine Murdoch

Kiva Shiri Nice-Webb
Joanna Natalia Rabiej
Catherine Elizabeth Reynolds
Lauren Isabel Rodriguez-McCleary
Danica Adora Shipley
Jeffrey Vincent Statti
Allison Marie Stolte
Laura Emily Sweeney
Amber Marie Woods
Christine Renee Zimmerman

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE COMMISSIONEE

Theodore Slusher

UNITED STATES ARMY COMMISSIONEES

Earle Pope
Matthew Dinwiddie

Damion Guy
Nicholas T. Friederich

PERICLEAN SCHOLARS CLASS OF 2011

Robert James Anderson
Angela Zabelle Aslanian
Andrew Taylor Black
Taylor Web Blackburn
Amelie Laudice Busch
Brittany Alexis Carroll
Joshua Aziz Chagani
Anna Elise Cornacchio
Julia Marie Crowley
Katherine Johanna Dirks
Elizabeth June-Heline Dobbins

Alexandra Marie Dunn
Anna Brooks Everts
Michelle Elizabeth Foster
Mary Corrine Holder
Brittany Elizabeth Ison
Zachary Lewis Jordan
Natalie Patricia Lampert
Jesse Elijah Lee
Elizabeth Ann Leman
William Thomas Lyle
Amy Dennison McLeod

Maggie Elizabeth Pahos
Hannah Meigs Parker
Molly Kathryn Schriber
Jaclyn Ann Seisman
Catherine Tatum Serex
Charles Plimpton Smith
Anna Kerr Stroman
Katherine Ann Vogt
Merrill Elizabeth Ward
SPECIAL AWARDS

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE IN ACCOUNTING
Jennifer Anne Kirts

A.J. FLETCHER AWARD
Kirsten Elizabeth Bennett
Lauren Nicole Warr

ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN AWARD
Christina H. Strader

ALPHA KAPPA PSI SCHOLARSHIP KEY AND AWARD CERTIFICATE
Nicholas Lee Leonard

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTS STUDENT AWARD
Anthony Melchiore Rizzuto

ARNOLD STRAUCH AWARD
Kyle Lauren Bounty

BIOCHEMISTRY OUTSTANDING STUDENT AWARD
Amanda Leigh Clark

CHALLENGE AND EXPECT AWARD IN ACCOUNTING
Claire Elizabeth Tamer

COMPUTING SCIENCES ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Amy Ruth Eubanks
Andrew Zachary Sutherland

COMPUTING SCIENCES DEPARTMENT SERVICE AWARD
Daniel Robert Cresse

DURWARD TURRENTINE STOKES AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING GRADUATING SENIOR
Joanna Natalia Rabiej

ELLA BRUNK SMITH AWARD
Sarah M. Knight-McKenna

ELON UNIVERSITY PROGRAMMING CONTEST AWARD
James Christian Albinson

EMERSON PHILOSOPHY AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING PHILOSOPHICAL EXCELLENCE
Jack Ryan Chambers Friedman

EXERCISE SCIENCE OUTSTANDING MAJOR AWARD
Rachel Marie Perron

GOLDEN OAK AWARD
Taylor Noel Foshee

HOWARD L. GRAVETT AWARD
Amanda Leigh Clark

HUMAN SERVICES OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD
Virginia Ann Fischer

INFORMATION SYSTEMS ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Katherine Ann Vogt

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD
Micah Peter Boomer
Elizabeth June-Heline Dobbins

JOHN KAPPAS ECONOMICS AWARD
Micah Peter Boomer

JOHN W. BARNEY MEMORIAL AWARD
Stacey Allison Markham

LOVE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS RESPONSIBLE LEADERSHIP AWARD
Jennifer Anne Kirts
Michael Robert Nowak

MARTHA SMITH AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING GRADUATING WOMEN’S AND GENDER STUDIES MINOR
Joanna Natalia Rabiej

MATHMATICS ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Melissa Ruth Turowski

MATHMATICS RESEARCH AWARD
Amy Ruth Eubanks
Amanda Lee Ketner

NORTH CAROLINA CPA EXAM AWARD
Luke James-Earl O’Rourke

OUTSTANDING CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDENT AWARD
Meghan Elizabeth Braun

OUTSTANDING SENIOR ANTHROPOLOGY STUDENT AWARD
Jana Elaine Murdock

OUTSTANDING SENIOR SOCIOLOGY STUDENT AWARD
Sarah Jean Skogen

PERCS OUTSTANDING ETHNOGRAPHIC PROJECT AWARD
Hannah Mariel Dowling

POLITICAL SCIENCE OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD
Melanie Veronica Woodward

SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD
Broadcast Communications
Joseph Edward Accordino
Cinema
Joshua Aziz Chagani
Journalism
Andrew James Smith
Strategic Communications
Anne Elisabeth Hellweg
SEENA GRANOWSKY OUTSTANDING STUDENT IN PSYCHOLOGY AWARD
Anna Lunsford Hulett
Anna Kerr Stroman

SENIOR FRENCH AWARD
Leah Jane Darkes

SENIOR SPANISH AWARD
Christopher Carleton Jarrett

SENIOR WORLD LANGUAGE AWARD
Elizabeth June-Helene Dobbins
Julia Kristina Daley

SHACKLEY KEYBOARD AWARD
Alana Elizabeth Read

SPORT AND EVENT MANAGEMENT MAJOR OF THE YEAR AWARD
Amanda Marie Portoghese

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT IN ECONOMICS AWARD
Kaylyn Elizabeth Swankoski

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP AWARD
Timothy David Porter

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT IN FINANCE AWARD
Kaitlin Elizabeth Marvin

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT IN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AWARD
Katherine Lee Branthoover

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT IN MANAGEMENT AWARD
Scott Steven Swedberg

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT IN MARKETING AWARD
Lauren Marie Fredrickson

STUDENT COMMUNICATIONS MEDIA AWARD
Pamela Marie Richter

TRUITT CENTER RECONCILIATION AWARD
Zachary Lewis Jordan

WALTER HATTENBACH AWARD
Kelsey Lynn O’Leary

WILLIAM MOSELEY BROWN LEADERSHIP AWARD
Stacey Allison Markham

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY CORDS AND MEDALLIONS

ALPHA KAPPA DELTA
Sociology, teal

ALPHA PSI OMEGA
Theatre, blue and gold

BETA ALPHA PSI
Accounting, black and red

BETA BETA BETA
Biology, bronze medallion with green ribbon

BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Business Administration and Accounting, blue and gold

GAMMA SIGMA ALPHA
Greek academics, red and yellow

GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Geography, blue, gold, and brown

KAPPA DELTA PI
Education, purple and green

LAMBDA PI ETA
Communications, gold

OMICRON DELTA EPSILON
Economics, blue and gold

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Leadership, white, black, and sky blue

ORDER OF OMEGA
Greek Leadership and Academics, gold and white

PHI ALPHA THETA
History, red and light blue

PHI BETA DELTA
International Students, bronze medallion with red and gold ribbon

PHI BETA KAPPA
National Honor in the Liberal Arts and Sciences, blue and pink

PHI ETA SIGMA
Freshman Scholarship, black and gold

PHI KAPPA PHI
National Honor, royal blue, gold, and white medallion with royal blue ribbon

PHI SIGMA TAU
Philosophy, purple and white

PI DELTA PHI
French, red, white, and blue

PI GAMMA MU
Social Science, royal blue and white

PI MU EPSILON
Mathematics, violet, lavender, and gold

PI SIGMA ALPHA
Political Science, red, black, and white medallion with red ribbon

PSI CHI
Psychology, blue and platinum

SIGMA DELTA PI
Spanish, red and yellow

SIGMA IOTA RHO
International Studies, gold

SIGMA TAU DELTA
English, red and black

TAU UPSILON ALPHA
Human Service Studies, white

THETA ALPHAKE KAPPA
Religious Studies, scarlet
MARSHALS

ASSOCIATE FACULTY MARSHALS
James P. Drummond
Eugene B. Grimley
Nancy E. Harris

STUDENT MARSHALS
Emily Dawn Ash
Heather Kay Babb
Yvette Floranita Bean
Ja’Mei Xione Bess
Catherine Anne Bell
Allison Nicole Brewer
Paige Branden Burke
Scott Olen Christopherson
Sarah Ann Clancy
Kassondra Lee Cloos
Clea Anastasia Colangelo
Marion Masson Copeland
Matthew Garrity Culloty

Elise Deane Delmerico
Alyssa Faith Dilly
Victoria Shimbi Doose
Crystal Alesia Edwards
Deanna Joyce Fox
Joseph Ross Garner
Evan Joseph Glover
Ranley Emmanuel Gousse
Keagan Somerville Gros
Alyson June Hight
Alexa Corrine Johnson
Bryanna Denise Knight
Jane Victoria Kolodkin
Janet Elizabeth Kozlowski
Szengar Sarah Lau
Nick McLeod Livengood
Rachael Brianna Long
Silviano Joseph Mastromarino
Manuela Eve Mbouma

Jessica Lynn McDonald
Katherine Gorman McKenzie
Dorothy Elise Noel
Sarah Margaret Oldham
Kathleen Elizabeth Price
Chelsea Marie Saggese
Molly Gannon Shoop
Rachel Julia Shulder
Alexandra Jane Solender
Christopher Ryan Sonzogni
Laura Lee Sturm
Samuel Miles Upton
Emily Jane Ward
Samuel Robert Warren
Christopher Thomas Welch
Patricia Louise Williams
Kyle Wilson Whitaker
Danielle Nichole Whitman
Tyler Steven Zoda

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Noel L. Allen, J.D. ’69
Kerrii B. Anderson ’79
Howard F. Arner ’63
A. Christine Baker c’88
Barbara D. Bass ’61
Thomas E. Chandler
Louis DeJoy
Edward W. Doherty
Wesley R. Elingburg
Allen E. Gant, Jr.
Randall L. Gy llenhaal ’10
Michele S. Hazel ’78
James A. Hendrickson ’71
William N. P. Herbert ’68, M.D.
W. Eric Hinshaw
Victoria S. Hunt
William J. Inman
Maurice N. Jennings, Jr. ’87
Bradford A. Koury ’82
Gail D. Lane
W. Bryan Latham, M.D.
Jack R. Lindley, Sr. ’36
Robert E. Long, Jr.
Frank R. Lyon ’71

Thomas P. Mac Mahon
Mark T. Mahaffey
James W. Maynard
Dalton L. McMichael, Jr.
The Reverend
Marvin L. Morgan ’71, D.MIN
C. Ashton Newhall ’98
David C. Porter
Anne E. Powell
Warren G. Rhodes
Jeanne S. Robertson
G. Chase Rumley ’09
James K. Sankey
William H. Smith
Richard L. Thompson ’64, Ph.D.
Zachary T. Walker III ’60
Katherine S. Weaver
Kebbler M. Williams ’98
Deborah A. Yow-Bowden ’74

EX-OFFICIO
Leo M. Lambert, Ph.D.
President of the University

LIFE TRUSTEES
Wallace L. Chandler
James B. Powell, M.D.

TRUSTEES EMERITUS
Walter L. Floyd, M.D.
Edmund R. Gant
The Honorable Elmon T. Gray
Sherrill G. Hall ’55
William A. Hawks
R. Leroy Howell ’31, D.D.S.
Maurice Jennings, Sr. ’37
Ernest Koury, Sr. ’40
Mittie Crumpler Landi ’96
Donald A. Lopes
W. E. Love, Jr. ’48
Bob E. McKinnon ’62
The Reverend G. Melvin Palmer, Ed.D.
Thomas E. Powell III, M.D.
Janie E. Reece
William D. Rippy, M.D.
The Reverend Ann C. Rogers-Witte
Samuel E. Scott, M.D.
Robert A. Ward
As of May 13, 2011, $27,121.83 has been raised through the Class of 2011 Senior Class Giving Campaign. Gifts were made by or in honor of the following students. To see the up-to-date list of senior donors visit www.elon.edu/ignite.
-events, and the alumni website, www.elon.edu/alumni, offer opportunities for Elon alumni to maintain ties with their
among graduates and loyalty to Elon and its mission.

The Alumni Association welcomes Elon’s 2011 graduates to the ranks of 32,341 living undergraduate alumni. Under the leadership of the Elon Alumni Board and the Young Alumni Council, the Alumni Association promotes fellowship among graduates and loyalty to Elon and its mission. The Magazine of Elon, Homecoming weekend, regional alumni events, and the alumni website, www.elon.edu/alumni, offer opportunities for Elon alumni to maintain ties with their alma mater and each other.
THE ELON UNIVERSITY MACE
The mace is an ancient symbol of authority. The Elon University mace, given in memory of Elon professor Alonzo L. Hook by the estate of E.M. Martin, is carried in academic procession by a senior member of the faculty. Judith Howard, Professor of Education and Director of Teacher Education and Master of Education Program, bears the Elon mace today.

The Elon University mace, approximately 40 inches in length, was handcrafted in Portugal of sterling silver and gilding and incorporates many symbols. The shaft of the mace is ornamented with bands of oak leaves and has four sections that represent four years of study. An acorn, symbolizing the seed of learning, is carved at the top of the shaft. The head of the mace is a six-sided replica of Elon's colonnades, complete with open arches and brickwork, which signify strength and stability. The mace is crowned with the official seal of the university.

THE WASHBURN BIBLE
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Price of Burlington presented the Oxford edition of the Washburn Bible to Elon University in honor of their sons, David, Mark, and Bill '69. The Reverend Phillip W. Smith, associate chaplain, carries the Washburn Bible today.

THE ELON UNIVERSITY STAFFS
The ceremonial staffs carried by faculty marshals are traditional symbols of authority. Elon's staffs were crafted by James L. Barbour, associate professor of economics, using wood from an Elon oak that fell during a 2000 storm.

THE ELON UNIVERSITY GONFALONS
The Elon University gonfalons are modeled on processional banners that originated in the medieval states of Italy. Elon's five gonfalons represent the schools that comprise Elon University: Elon College, the College of Arts and Sciences; Martha and Spencer Love School of Business; School of Communications; School of Education; and School of Law.

INTERNATIONAL FLAGS
The flags carried in today's procession represent the native countries of members of the Class of 2011.

ACADEMIC REGALIA
The academic regalia worn by modern college and university faculty and students originated in medieval European universities and has undergone little modification since the 16th century. As in the Middle Ages, modern academic regalia signifies the wearer's academic accomplishment and consists of a gown or robe, head covering, and hood. The robe denotes the wearer's level of education, with the baccalaureate gown being of simple design with full sleeves. The master's gown is similar to the baccalaureate gown except that it has a closed or glove sleeve that is open at the wrist. The doctoral gown has velvet panels down the front and velvet chevrons on large bell-shaped sleeves. While most gowns are black, some institutions, like Elon, choose robes in the school colors.

The head covering most commonly associated with academic regalia is the mortarboard decorated with a tassel. Many who hold the doctorate wear a velvet Tudor cap.

It is the hood that adds meaning to academic regalia. Changed little since the Middle Ages, the hood falls from the shoulders down the back of the gown in a display of color. A hood is usually black and edged in colored velvet denoting the disciplines of the wearer's degree. The college or university awarding the degree is indicated by the colors of the silk lining.

In 1895, an Intercollegiate Code was adopted to specify design and appropriate colors for various degrees. The following colors identify the disciplines indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Disciplines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Arts, letters, and humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAB</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUST</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIGHT BLUE</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIMSON</td>
<td>Journalism and communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURPLE</td>
<td>Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEMON</td>
<td>Library Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINK</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARK BLUE</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN YELLOW</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITRON</td>
<td>Social Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCARLET</td>
<td>Theology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>